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Demands of the Allies on China 
Officially Delivered to 

Prince Ching.

U  HUNG TOO ILL TO BE PRESENT

Reply Expected Within a Month, and 
W ill Probably JBe Favorable— 

South African News.

Peking, Dec. 20.—-The preliminary 
joint note was delivered yesterday to 
the Chinese. LI Hung Chang found 
that he was unable to attend the meet
ing of the ministers, and his creden
tials and those of Prince Ching were 
presented hy the latter to the foreign 
envoys. Prince Ching, replying to. 
the Spanish minister, Senor B„ J. de 
Cologan, who presented the note, said 
he would immediately communicate 
its contents to the emperor and as
sured the ministers that a speedy re
ply was the desire of the coqrt, as it 
felt that all China wants pea!ce and 
prosperity.

W h a t Prince Ching Said.
Paris, Dee. 26.—A dispatch to The 

Havas agency from Peking says: “The 
ministers assembly at the residence of 
Senor B. J. de Cologan (the Spanish 
minister and the doyen of the diplo
matic corps), and received Prince 
Ching, to whom the Spanish minister 
handed the joint note of the powers. 
Li Hung Chang, who is still ill, asked 
to be excused. Prince Ching said: 
“ I have the honor to accept the note 
concerning the re-establishment of 
good relations and will transmit it im
mediately to the emperor and com
municate to you his reply as soon as 
received.”

China G etting Ready to Com ply ?
London, Dec. 26.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of The Standard, telegraph
ing Dec. 24 says: “The government 
has arrested Prince Tuan and Prince 
Chaung on the borders of the Shan 
Si and Shen Si provinces. Yu Hsien

PRINCE CHINO.
has been ordered to return to Sian Fu 
forthwith, to be executed, it is sup
posed. It is inferred from these re
ports that the imperial authorities are 
preparing to concede the demands of 
the joint note for the punishment of 
the instigators of the trouble in China.”

* Expected A ct V ery Prom ptly.
According to a news agency dispatch 

from Peking, dated Dec. 24 the for
eign ministers there are unanimously 
o f opinion that China will accept the 
conditions imposed by the Joint note 
within a month. The note was started 
on its way to the dowager empress 
and the emperor Immediately after its 
presentation, the dispatch says, but 
wire communication Is slow and it 
probably will not reach them until 
Dec. 27.
T H O R N E Y C R O F T  A F T E R  T H E  BO ER S.

W h o  Evacuate Britstow n— R ailw ay Ser
vice Restored—Com m ent,

Cape Town, Dec. 26.—Fighting is 
going on near DeAar. Particulars are 
unobtainable.
* London, Dec.. 26.—Lord Kitchener,

telegraphing to the war office under 
date of Naauwpoort, Dec. 24 9 a’ in., 
reports: ‘ ‘Thornycroft’s mounted In
fantry have occupied Britstown with
out opposition. The Boers retired to 
the north in the direction o f Prioska. 
They will be followed up,”

Cape Town, Dec. 26.—Regular rail
way service between Cape Town and 
DeAar has been restored. The report 
o f  the destruction of a bridge south of 
DeAar turns out to be incorrect; only 
a culvert was damaged. Trains are 
running from DeAar to Kimberley ir
regularly. There are considerable de
lays elsewhere as' the result of heavy 
rains.
; London, - Dec. 26.—The New York 

Tribune's London correspondent cables 
his paper as follows: “The English
Christmas comes this year- with holly 
and mistletoe, but with no rue. The 
work in. South Africa is unfinished, 
but there is no sense of humiliation in 
the unexpected reverses, and no be
wilderment over the holding up of the 
English army at three points of 
attack, and failure to accomplish 
the relief of starving garrisons. The 
news from the theatre of war is mea
gre, and what there is points to a 
gradual breaking down of resources in' 
the Boer resistance. It is mainly a 
problem o f  remounts and relays of 
horses. The infantry canmpt_bring the

war fS a close oy Sitting fight on the 
railways and in the chief towns. The 
Boer guerrillas must be' hunted down, 
and this can be done only h y  supply
ing the mounted force with droves of 
horses for riding hal'd and fast over 
the veldt.

Private advices indicate that rail
way and telegraphic communication 
between Cape Town and the north has 
been suspended, partly by the opera
tions of the Boer raiders and party 
by the heavy rains, and this fact may 
account for the silence of the wires. 
Considerable anxiety as to the situa
tion in- Cape Colony Is still said to pre
vail in military circles in Cape Town, 
but here there is the fullest confidence 
in the ability of Lord Kitchener, who 
is now on the spot, to - crush the
marauding commandoes. The Boers 
are not in sufficient strength to ser
iously interfere with the British lines 
o f communication, and any damage 
that they may have done to railway 
and telegraph lines will no doubt be 
quickly repaired-.”
! Other views are as follows: “The
position o f Cape colony is hanging in 
the balance. According to The Morn
ing Post’s Cape Town correspondent 
everything depends upon the quantity 
of ammunition in possession of the dis-

COLONEL A. W. THORNEVCROFT,
loyal Dutch residents. There is un
questionably danger that parties of 
Boers will get through into parts of 
the colony and gradually raise the 
whole Cape in rebellion. Reinforce
ments can arrive none too soon,

“The Standard’s Cape Town cor
respondent says the loyalists demand 
that martial law shall be proclaimed 
throughout Cape colony, but adds: 
‘Such a step is nowimpossible, owing to 
the lack of sufficient troops to enforce 
it.’ The correspondent of The Daily 
Mail at Cape Town says: ‘The pro-
Boer press is singularly quiet. They 
have been made uneasy by the prompt
ness and thoroughness of the military 
action, but reports from various parts 
of the western provinces foreshadow 
perilous possibilities. A responsible 
colonist who recently made a tour of 
the colony, declares that 90 per cent, 
of the Dutch are simply waiting for 
the appearance of a resourceful lead- 
er to rebel.’

“The Cape Town coiTespondent of 
The Times telegraphs that scarcely 
any Cape colonists have joined the in
vaders.”
T H IN K  T H E Y  W IL L  GET CROWE

M an Suspected o f K n ow in g  all A b o u t the 
Ctldaliy K idnaping Case.

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 26. — Pat 
Crowe, alleged to be one of the kid
napers of young Cudahy, of Omaha, is 
in this city, according to the. police, 
who, it is said, hope to effect his capt
ure soon. Crowe has many friends 
here who have frequently aided him 
to a retreat when the police o f  the 
country were after him. '

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 26.—That a bay 
pony found at Pacific Junction, la., 
Friday morning in the stable o f  Mrs. 
Bud Mack is the horse of the kidnapers 
of Eddie Cudahy is firmly believed by 
the Omaha police and the authorities 
at Pacific Junction. The horse was 
found after neighbors had noticed a 
strange man coming from the bam 
In the early morning. The animal will 
he brought to Omaha. Cudahy de
clares himself pleased with the prog
ress of the case, and believes that the 
kidnapers will be apprehended.

Both Cudaliy and the police have 
been receiving letters from “Eloise 
T.,” who has been writing from Cin
cinnati, asking why the police think 
Pat Crowe is one o f the kidnapers, by 
what law he could be punished, etc. 
The letters are written on Windsor ho
tel stationary, Omaha, two months’ 
old, under a former management. The 
letters have apparently been mailed 
to Cincinnati from here and remailed 
by a confederate. Other, letters are 
from cranks and sympathizers.

TEN PER CENT. TH E L IM IT .

W h a t Creditors W ill Save Out o f  the 
Chosen Friends’ 'W reck. 5'

Indianapolis, Dec. 22. —  Receiver 
Clark, of the Chosen Friends, says 

. creditors have little prospect of realiz- 

.ingmuch If anything from their claims. 
The utmost that the creditors can hope 

'for is the realization of 10 cents on 
the dollar. With liabilities of $50,- 
000 the order will be able only with 
the greatest difficulty to raise $50,000 

.to adjust the claims of creditors.
The receiver is yet In ignorance as to 

the amount of money in the hands o f 
the local councils throughout the coun
try received; by them for the payment 
of losses. The probability is that the-’ 
amount is small, as the December as
sessment was not due until the 20th 
while the receiver was appointed on 
Dec. 14. : .

Two Bold Hold-Up Men Make a 
Raid on Decatur, Ills., 

Saloons.

USED TH E IR  REVOLVERS F R E E L Y

One o f the Bandits Finally Captured 
—Arrest o f a Bobber Chief—

,, Record of Crime.

Decatur, Ills., Dec. 26.:—Two hold
up men terrorized Decatur in wild- 
west style. James Wells of Australia 
was captured, and the other, unknown, 
escaped after a running fight with the 
police force, in which twenty or thirty 
shots were exchanged; without injury 
to any one. The man captured looks 
like a tramp and refuses to say any
thing beyond giving his name. The 
pair began operations by stealing a 
horse and buggy from in front o f  the 
Christian tabernacle. Driving to the 
saloon of Paddy Hartten on North Wa
ter street they entered the place..

Cash R e g is te r  R ifled .
With revolvers in each hand they 

ordered six men in front of the bar 
to face the opposite wall. The pro
prietor was told to throw tip his hands 
and the cash register was rifled of 
about $50. One of the men outside the 
bar broke for the back door, fol
lowed by two shots from the robbers’ 
guns. This happened at 7:30 on the 
busiest street in Decatur. The two 
robbers coolly left the place and drove 
away a few second's before tbe police 
•patrol reached tbe place. Within half 
an hour they appeared at the saloon 
of John Anasene in another quarter of 
the city. Here the same tactics were 
pursued. Anasene, instead of throw
ing up his hands, hurled a beer glass 
at the robber, who promptly opened 
fire on him. He shot four times, but 
none of the bullets took effect.

l ’olioe Give Chase,
With their stolen rig the robbers 

drove rapidly to Max Buehart’s saloon, 
in another part of town. In this place 
the jobbers opened fire without a 
word further than telling the crowd to 
clear out. It'w as a.t this point the 
police caught up with the pair and 
gave chase. The robbers left their 
buggy and for six or seven blocks 
kept up a running fire. One robber 
finally shed his overcoat and the po
lice closed in on the other, who fired 
liis last shot as the officers threw him 
to the ground, but without effect. Chief 
Applegate at once called out the en
tire police force and began a system
atic search for the missing robber.

R O B B E R  C H IE F  A R R E ST E D .

His Gang Has Stolen Goods to tlie Value  
o f $70 ,000 .

Chicago, Dec. 26.—While carving a 
Christmas turkey, John Murray, cred
ited by the police with being the lead
er in recent burglaries in various cit
ies of the west, the plunder of which 
has been valued at $70,000, was ar
rested by Detectives Russell and 
Stephens of the central station. Mur
ray was in a house at 518 West Har
rison street surrounded by several 
children, to whom he was dealing out 
large slices of a well browned turkey 
when the detectives rushed in on him, 
placed a revolver at his head, and com
pelled .'him to surrender.

While the capture was being ef
fected Detectives Barry, McCarthy, 
and Tobin searched through the build
ing,, and their diligent quest was re
warded; by the discovery of four large 
telescope valises filled to their utmost 
capacity, with Imported silks valued at 
from $5,000 to $7,000. These goods, it 
is said,, were stolen on Christmas eve 
from the dry goods store o f Kespohl 
& .Mohrenstecher in Quincy, Ills. A 
reward of $200 was offered for the re
covery of the stolen goods.

."ROSES R O VER , K I I L S  H E R S E L F .

Indiana Scliool Teacher Fires a B u llet
* ’  T h r o u g h  H e r  H ea rt .
Rushville, Ind., Dec. 26.—(Miss Ber- 

teaclier, lulled herself at Glenwood 
with a revolver. She shot herself 
through the heart and died instantly. 
She had received the attentions of 
Charles May, a prosperous young man 
of Fayetteville. He left a day or so 
ago .for Glendive, Mont., for perma
nent residence, and his relations with 
Mass Culbertson were severed for 
good! ‘ She ‘brooded, over- the separa
tion, but .gave no, intimation of her 
intended suicide.* '

She took part in the usual Christ
mas eve festivities, but it was noticed 
that she did not appear as happy and 
gay as usual. In the morning while 
her family slept she quietly stole out
side and fired- the fatal shot. Miss 
Culbertson taught the. school at Hen
derson and was at her home on her 
"egular holiday vacation.

B ig  Fire at Joliet.
Joliet, Ills., Dec. 25.—-The Fox 

Pressed Steel Car works, one of the 
largest industries in Joliet, was near
ly destroyed by fire. Tbe plant con
tained much costly machinery which 
is more or less damaged. The loss will 
reach many thousands of dollars. Two 
hundred men will be thrown out of 
work.

T e leg ra p h ers ’  S tr ik e  C a lled  Off.
Houston, Tex., Dec. 22.—The tele

graphers’ strike on the Gulf, Colorado 
and Santa Fe railroad was called off 
last night.

W A R  OFFICIAL MURDERED. -

Auditor M orris, o f the W nr_ Departm ent, 
K illed  in IIis fC ,ise.

Washington, Dec. \ J !—Frank H. 
Morris, of Ohio, auditor of the war de
partment, was shot and instantly killed 
about 2:10 p. m. Saturday,by Samuel 
Macdonald, also of Ohio, recently a 
disbursing clerk of the treasury, In 
the former’s office in the Winder build
ing, on Seventeenth street. .Auditor 
Morris was closeted alone with Mac
donald when the shooting occurred, 
and in trying to make his escape he 
also assaulted the watchman, Thomas 
CuSick, with the butt of his revolver. 
Before being taken into custody he shot 
himself In the stomach, and also made 
an ugly gash in his throat with a 
penknife. An eye-witness to the latter 
part’of the encounter between the two 
men stated that upon hearing the 
sound of the shots he ran into the au
ditor’s office, which he had just left.

Upon entering the room he saw the 
two men struggling in each other’s 
arms, Macdonald holding his revolver 
close up to Morris’ breast. Macdonald, 
after firing, again attempted to get out 
of the room, but encountered a num
ber of clerks' and employes! which the 
sound of the firing had brought to the 
doors, and then turned and fired again. 
This is believed to have been the fatal 
shot. Employes who knew Macdonald 
said he had a grievance against Mor
ris, who he claimed was responsible 
for having his pay reduced.

EX-GO V  W 0LC 0TT DEAD
Expires o f  Typlioid F ever— fciis Career in  

Massachusetts Politics.
Boston, Dec. 24.—Former Governor 

Wolcott is dead at his home here of 
typhoid fever. He was taken down 
Nov. 11.

Roger Wolcott was horn in Boston 
July 13, 18-J7, the son of J. Hunting- 
ton and Cornelia Frotliingham-Wol- 
eott. He is a descendant of the Roger 
Wolcott who was second in command 
in the expedition of Sir William Pep
pered against Gape6 Breton in 1745, 
which resulted in the capture of Louis- 
burg. Another ancestor was Oliver 
Wolcott, one of the signers of the dec
laration of independence. Both of 
these Wolcotts were governor of Con
necticut. Gove nor Wolcott’s public 
career began in 1877 as member of the 
Boston common council. He was
elected lieutenant governor in 1893, 
’94 and ’95. and upon tbe death of 
Governor Greenhaige, became acting 
governor in 1S06. In the fall of 1896 
he was elected governor, and in 1897 
and 1898 he was re-elected.

GOOD W ORKS ON CHRISTMAS.
H u ngry Fed in A ll the Great Cities— Char

ity Pules the £>ay.
Chicago, Dec. 26.—A feature of the 

Christmas celebration in Chicago was 
the bountiful provision made to car
ry good cheer to the poor. I f a man, 
woman or child remained hungry It 
was not the fault of those who dis- 
trlbted Christmas greetings in the 
substantial form of food. The Salva
tion Army fed 6,000 persons in a hall 
where prize fights have been frequent
ly held. The Pacific Garden mission 
served dinner in the afternoon to be
tween 800 and 1,000 men and women, 
most of whom were outcasts.

All of the vai’ious other charitable 
institutions and hospitals observed the 
day. Special dinners were served and 
in many Instances musical and vaude
ville entertainments were given. Eight 
thousand men were given dinners in 
the fourteen barns of the Union 
Traction company during the day.

The same story is true of New 
York, Washington, St. Louis, Cleve
land, Roanoke (Va.), Louisville (Ky.), 
Kansas City, and other places.

,  W o m an  Found G uilty o f M urder.
Sigourney, la.,. Dec. 24.—Sarah 

Kuhn has been found guilty of mur
der in the first degree. She was tided 
on the charge of poisoning her hus
band.. Tbe jury recommended impris
onment in the penitentiary for life at 
hard labor. Judge Clements will pio- 
nounee sentence Jan. 8. •

Seven o f tlie Grew Drowned.
Loudon, Dec. 25.—-Dense fogs on the 

coasts are greatly interfering with nav
igation and several wrecks have oc
curred. The British steamer Bruns
wick grounded in the Bristol channel, 
heeled over and sank. Seven of her 
crew were drowned.

Chance for Somebody.
New York, Dec. 22.—'George P. Row- 

rell, one of the largest newspaper ad
vertising agents in the world, an
nounced yesterday that he will sell out 
his business if ,a satisfactory purchaser 
can be found. He says he want! to 
take life easier.

One "Victim o f the Bicycle Race.
New York, Dec. 24.—Oscar Aaron- 

Son, the bicycle rider, died in the New 
York hospital Saturday afternoon 
from’ injuries resulting from his fall 
during the six-day bicycle race in 
Madison Square Garden.

Bishop Coadjutor Hale Dead,
Springfield, Ills., Dec. 26. — Word 

tyas received here by Bishop George 
F. Seymour that Rev. Charles Ruben 
Hale, bishop coadjutor of the Spring- 
field diocese, Episcopal church, died at 
Cairo at l ’ p. ni. yesterday of valvular 
disease of the heart. The deceased was 
born in Pennsylvania on March 14, 
1837, had been ill for two years, and 
critically ill for several weeks past.

H is Name W as Thom as Sullivan.
Louisville, Dec. 24.—According to 

Chief of Detectives Sullivan, of this 
city, John Owens, who was hanged at 
Paris, Ills., Friday, was none other 
than Thomas “Shiner” Sullivan, of 
Louisville, who during the last fifteen 
years hail siient nearly all of his time 
' ‘doing time,”  - , - '
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F O R  M I C H I G A N  P E O P L E SUMMONS FOR PINGREE

Governor o f  M ichigan Cited to  Court to  
E xplain  an Interview .

State Items W hich W ill Be of General 
Interest.

Principal Events o f  the Past F ew  Hays 
W h ich  Have Occurred in O u r  

Great "State,

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 22.—The agree
ment of the house to the senate reso
lution for adjournmentwas not brought 
about without a long debate and many 
votes. It (began when the senate’s 
request for adjournment of business 
yesterday with formal adjournment 
today was presented. Colby offered a 
substitute resolution containing a pre
amble which set- forth that the house 
adjourned because the senate had re
fused to act. Everybody knew that 
the senate would not adopt an adjourn
ment resolution containing such a pre
amble. It was lost. Then the honse 
voted on the senate request for ad
journment, refusing to adopt irt. Then 
a vote was taken to reconsider the re
fusal, and it was lost, but finally it was 
reconsidered and the senate concur
rent resolution was adopted. The sen
ate has adjourned leaving Senator CoII- 
ingwood, of Lansing, alone to go 
through the ceremony of final adjourn
ment today. There were no legislators 
in tbe city yesterday. The special ses
sion is all over.

There is talk of nothing now but 
another special session. Some sena
tors talk of resigning if another ses
sion is called. Even Pingree’s former 
friends such as McGraw, say they will 
not attend another special session. The 
governor has his stenographers at .work 
on something, hut whether it is a par
don or a special session call no one 
knows. The statement has been made 
on all sides that Governor Pingree had 
said the legislature wouldn’t get away 
very far before they would come back. 
The governor, after final adjournment 
had' been taken .by" both houses, de
clared emphatically that he had made 
no such statement,- and that he had 
talked with no one with regard, to an
other special session.

Governor Pingree denies-that he has 
severed his connection with the Re
publican party. Representative Col
vin (Dem.) reported that Pingree had 
told; him he would hereafter spend all 
his time and money In behalf of the 
Democratic party. Governor Pingree 
says that he had nothing to say on 
that subject and was only referring 
to statements made to him by a large 
number of representatives. “I shall 
claim tbe right,”  he says, “ to vote 
against any man for the office of sen
ator who I .may believe will betray 
the people, whether that man calls 
himself a Republican or a Democrat”

M O B  O U T L A W R Y  M A K E S  SURE.

Becom ing IneendiarySo as to Obtain W h at  
I t  W ants.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 26:—A 
case: o f suspected smallpox was found 
here and the man was promptly iso
lated. The council commit ee in search- 
in gfori a suitable pest house, found 
a house, but the residents of that por
tion of the city protested', so* rigously 
that. it,..was decided to go elsewhere. 
That night the building 'was burned to 
the ground, to make matters ®uie.

The fire was undoubtedly o f incen
diary origin and did considerable 
damage .to* electric and telephone 
vetres. The entire city was in dark
ness for a while and a portion was 
ijV'ithout light all night. The chief of 
the fire department, allege® that the 
pump house failed, after repeated 
calls, to turn on the water. The pump 
.house is in the vicinity of the building 
first selected for the pest house. A 
searching investigation will be made.

A re They M arquette’s B ones?
Toledo, 0., Dec. 26.—Announcement 

is made by Ann Arbor officials that 
What are supposed to he remains of 
Father Marquette, the intrepid mis
sionary and explorer, have been ex
humed by workmen hear Frankfort, 
Mich- Only the skull and some im
perfect bones remained and experts 
declare them to be those of a white 
man. A streak of rust and small- 
remains close to the head, believed to 
have been the father’s beads and 
eross.

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 25—On petition 
of members of the Ingham "County 
bar, Judge Wiest, of the Ingham, 
county circuit court, yesterday order
ed Governor Pingree to appear in court 
next Saturday- and *show cause why 
he Should not be punished for con
tempt. The action is based on an in
terview which was published in the 
Detroit Tribune Dec. 7, in which the - 
governor bitterly attacked Jndge 
Wiest and Prosecutor Tuttle, of Ing
ham county.

Attached to the petition for an order 
is -an affidavit by the Tribune reporter 
Who secured the interview, which af
firms that it was given for publica
tion, and that the following day the 
governor informed him that the inter
view os printed was all right and , 
commended'its fairness.

S T R IK E  IN  A  R E E F  SH A F T.

Rich Vein  o f Copper Found A fte r  H ig g in s  
N early  a M ile.

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 21.— For six 
years the Tamarack Mining company 
has been at work on a shaft which Is 
now down a depth of 4,700 feet, and 
which was sunk at an expense of mil
lions of dollars Mrougli barren ground.* 
Wednesday at midnight they encoun
tered the first evidence o f anything , 
that would repay them for this out- ' 
lay. A miner’s drill ran into the hard 
copper-bearing rock formation known 
as the Calumet and Hecla conglomer
ate..

The Tamarack management be
lieved the mining engineers knew 
Whereof they figured, and the miners 
found copper within a few. inches o f 
the location designated by the sur
veyors, down a depth of nearly a mile. 
When hoisting from the lode com- . 
mences regularly this shaft will be one 
of the most complete and up-to-date 
in equipment’ of any in the world. Tbe 
miners are stripping the lode, and not 
much has as yet been uncovered, so 
that its richness in this particular spot 
canmot be told for a day or-two.
CH U R C H  FACTIO N S A T  LITIGATION^

They Go Into ' Court in a  F igh t fo r  a  
Church Building.

• Paw Paw, Mich., Dec. 24.—A  case 
of considerable local importance has 
just been heard by Judge Carr. A  re
ligious institution at Bangor calling It
self the 'Seventh Day Church of God 
alleges that it purchased a lot and 
building for church purposes and that 
afterward there was a secession from 
its ranks and a new organization was 
formed calling itself the Church of 
God, without the Seventh Day prefix.
It is further alleged that this latter 
organization seized the property, evict
ed the rightful owners and allows them 
no use of their own promises.

The defendants, o f course, claim 
that they are the rightful owners. The 
two factions are. headed by their re
spective pastors, between whom there 
does not appear to exist that brotherly, 
feeling that might reasonably be ex- 
peeted, and' a bitter legal’ contest has 
been the result. The case occupied 
several days and the court has taken 
it • under advisement.

’ Foiled a P lot to R ob.
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 24.—A'

wholesale plot in Menominee was foil
ed last week by Undersheriff Clif
ford Ruprecht, who discovered the 
scheme and at the point of a gun ar
rested the leader of the gang, who 
gives his name as Andrew Robillper. 
The desperado was captured in a sa
loon as he was about to pull a  revolver 
on the proprietor. In his possession 
were found three diamonds valued at ‘ 
$425, eight gold watches valued at 
$700, besides quantities of other jew
elry. He carried two Smith & Wes
son revolvers, a satchel containing 
nitro-glycerine, dynamite, skeleton 
keys and complete burglars’ outfit

Jessie M o.rison Is. Bailed.’
Eldorado, Kas., Dec. 26. —  “Jessie 

will go to her old home in Braxton 
county, W. Va.,”  Judge Morrison said 
Monday night, “to visit for awhile. 
We are not prepared to say Just when 
she will leave, but-I think she will eat 
Christmas dinner at home and leave 
tomorrow. We might decide to send 
her ’ on the midnight train tonight.”  
Jessie had been hailed out o f jail. Her 
bondsmen qualified for $84;000. They 
are all well-to-do men and worth $250.<- 
000; -  -

*
*
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The Big Exposition Prom ises to 
Exceed All Expectations. ,

Exhibits From All the States and Countries of the 
W estern Hemisphere— More Than a Score 

of Great Buildings to Shelter 
i the Displays.

The Pan-American Exposition at 
Buffalo during the summer of 1901 
will be not only big, but beautiful. In 
many ways it will excel every similar 
enterprise in the history of the world, 
and chief among its merits will be the 
fact that everything can be easily seen 
and comprehended. System and origi
nality are conspicuous in every detail. 
The revised plan shows a plot compris
ing 350 acres. Prom north to south

the courts of any former exposition, 
and, on account of the unusual area, 
greater opportunity is given for elabo
rate and beautiful decoration.

In all the courts are to be large pools 
into which beautiful cascades and won
derful fountains will throw their crys
tal streams. To the water features 
Will be added the garden effects. These 
will comprise large sunken gardens, 
with formal beds of rare and beautiful
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the grounds are about a mile and a l 
quarter and from east to west half a j 
mile. The grounds are situated in the j 
northern part of Buffalo and are eas- j 
ily reached either direct or by transfer 
ticket by all the electric car lines con- 1 
stituting the city’s perfect street rail- 
way system. On the northern side are ! 
the tracks of the New York Central 
Belt Line, to which the 2G steam rail- | 
ways entering Buffalo will have access 
during the Exposition. The southern 
portion of the grounds is a part of Del- 1 
aware Park and contains a lake of ir~ j 
regular shape more than half a mile , 
long, indicated by letter B on the 
ground plan. This part of the Exposi
tion plot is already very beautiful, the ' 
city of Buffalo having spent many thou- ; 
sands of dollars in planting shrubs and ; 
trees of many rare species and in pro
ducing landscape effects that give to 
the eye a beautiful vista from every 
point of view.

The main southern entrance of the 
Exposition is on Lincoln Parkway, in
dicated by the letter A. At the left as i 
you enter will be the beautiful Al
bright Art Gallery, built of white mar
ble and costing upward of $350,000. 
This is the gift of a citizen of Buffalo, 
Mr. J. J. Albright, and will be a per
manent fireproof building for public 
uses devoted to art. On the right is 
the beautiful new boathouse and sbel-

flowers, and many plants of a highly 
decorative character will be displayed 
throughout the courts. The grounds 
outside the main group of buildings 
are also to be richly  adorned with hor
ticultural and floral features. The hor
ticultural exhibits, to which about sev
en acres are devoted in the southern 
part of the grounds, will contribute 
much to the decorative effect In this 
exhibit will be over 500 beds, many of 
them containing hundreds of plants of 
a single variety o f flowers.

The exterior walls of all the build
ings of the Exposition are to be of 
staff. All cornices, corners, window 
openings and entrances are receiving 
very elaborate adornment in modeled 
plastic work. This ornamentation is 
of a far more elaborate and intricate 
character than heretofore used on any 
exposition. The roofs of all the build
ings are to be of red tile, and the outer 
walls are to be painted in harmonious 
colors, giving a. most pleasing effect to 
the eye.

This Exposition will stand pre-emi
nent in point of original sculpture. 
There will be more than 125 groups of 
magnificent original works by some 30 
or more American sculptors of note. 
This grand scheme is under the person
al direction of Karl Bitter, who was in 
charge of a similar work at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition at Chicago.

ter erected by the city of Buffalo. 
Crossing the bridge between the lake 
and the North Bay, the New York 
State building may be seen on the north 
bank of the bay. This also is of. white 
marble, fireproof and a permanent 
structure. It will be devoted, after the 
Exposition, to the uses of the Buffalo 
Historical Society.

Continuing up the slight grade across 
the bridge, we now come to the “Ap
proach”  (D), where we get the first 
broad view of the wonderful group of 
buildings devoted to the various ex
hibit divisions of the Exposition.

It will be noted by reference to the 
ground plan that the buildings are 
grouped around a system of courts 
which have been aptly described as in 
the form of an inverted letter T. The 
transverse court, corresponding to the 
cross o f  the T, is the Esplanade, capa
ble o f  accommodating 250.000 people. 
North of this, corresponding with the 
perpendicular of the T, are the Court 
o f  Fountains and the Plaza, which 
reach almost to the northern limits of 
the grounds. On either side of the 
Court of Fountains are the subordinate 
courts known as the Court of Cypresses 
and Court of Lilies. These several 
courts have a combined area of 33 
jacres, which is far more extensive than

Owing to the nearness of Niagara 
Falls, with its unlimited power, the 
large area of the courts and the ar
rangement of the buildings about these 
courts, it ha.j been made possible to 
present an electrical display far more 
elaborate and grand than any before 
conceived. Some 5,000 horsepower and 
more than 200,000 incandescent electric 
lamps will be employed in this wonder
ful illumination. The centerpiece of 
this display will be the Electric Tow
er, a structure of superlative beauty 
standing between the Plaza and the 
Court of Fountains. This glorious work, 
designed by John Galen Howard, is 
375 feet high. In its southern face is 
a beautiful cascade, 30 feet wide and 
70 feet high, falling upon a terraced 
base. This cascade and all the foun
tains .of all the courts will be richly il
luminated at night in a great variety 
of colors, giving an effect of fantastic 
and enchanting beauty.

Standing in the Fore Court (E) and 
looking north, immediately in front, i& 
the Triumphal Bridge (G). This-bridge 
will be one of the most beautiful works 
of the Exposition, having four great 
piers surrounded and surmounted by 
sculptured groups modeled by Mr. Bit
ter and others. Crossing the bridge, 
we may see on the extreme right the
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Grand Rapids lv 
Benton Harbor 
St. Joseph 
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Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No.^22 6:40 P JH

fciree great buildings erected by the 
national government for the shelter of 
its extensive exhibits gathered from all 
departments. On the extreme left are 
the Forestry and. Mines, Horticulture 
and Graphic Arts buildings. At the 
northeast corner of the Esplanade and 
Court of Fountains is the Ethnology 
building, and on the opposite corner is 
tbe Temple of Music. Next north, on 
the right, is the Manufactures and Lib
eral Arts building and on the left the 
Machinery and Transportation build
ing. North of the Mall, on the right, is 
the Agriculture building and on the 
left the Electricity building. In the 
center is the Electric Tower. In the 
northeast corner of the grounds is the 
Stadium, with its large entrance build
ing (Z). Opposite, on the west side of 
the Plaza, is the large entrance to the 
Midway. On the north is the Propy-

entertainment in progress which will 
appeal to their love of musical art. 
The Music Temple' is well along to
ward completion. Its architecture is a 
fve«> treatment of the Spanish Renais
sance, it being octagonal in form, with 
pavilions at the corners. The grand 
entrance is at the corner of the Es
planade am*. Court of Fountains, the 
spacious courts upon which most of 
the principal buildings, of the Exposi
tion have their frontage. The cornice 
and balustrade are of elaborate compo
sition, the latter bearing names familiar 
to the musical world. The interior of 
the temple will be particularly fine in 
its sculptural and color decorations. 
The exterior of the building will be 
ornate in architectural features and 
groups of sculpture designed to illus
trate the purpose and Character of the 
building. A dome whose crown is 130

Stations am. noon p.m. p.m. p.m.
Chicago lv 6:45 12:00 4:50 11 ;50 7:i0

a.m.St Joseph 10;10 2:4-2 ?;40 2:50 10.TO
Benton Harbor 10:20 2:50 7:47 3;00 10:18
Grand Radids nr. 1;25 5:00 10:40 6:20 12:30
Traverse Ciiy ar. 6:10 10:45 1:15 4:55
Charlevoix ar. 8:30 3:40 6:45
Petoskey ar. 9:00 4.: 00 7:25Bay View 9:10 4;20 7:35

Trains leave Grand Rapids for Lansing and 
Detroit at 7:10 a.m., 12:05 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. 
For Saginaw a t7:00 a.m. and 5:20 p.m.

Parlor cars on all trains; seats 25 cents.
H. F. Monhler, Acting G.P. A .. Grand Rapids 

G. W. Larkwortut, Agt. Benton Haabor.

W E S T .
LEAVE BUCHANAN.

Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 21 8:13 A  X  
BoBt., N. Y. & Chi. Special, No. 15.... 1:39 P  M
Mail, N o.3 .. . ..........................  . . . . . . . . .  3:39 PM

A. F. P eacock , Local Agent. 
O. W. R uggles,  G. P. & T. A

Chicago and M ichigan City Line.
A m e r i c a  B o n t e .

kea. or monumental entrance, and be
yond this the great building but recenf- 
ly found to be ueeessary for transpor
tation exhibits and. forming a part of 
this, the splendid railway station. Two 
new buildings, one devoted to dairy 
products and the other to agricultural 
machinery, are being erected, but not 
shown in the plan. The live stock dis
play is east of the Manufactures and 
Liberal Arts building. In the south
eastern part of the grounds are the 
State and Foreign buildings, the Six 
Nations Indian exhibit, the Philip
pines, Ordnance and Forestry exhibits.

The exhibits to be made at the Pan- 
American Exposition embrace every 
line of human effort. They have been 
classified as follows: Electrical Machin
ery and Appliances; Fine Arts: Paint
ing, Sculpture and Decoration; Graph
ic Arts: Typography, Lithography.
Drawing. Engraving and Bookbinding; 
Liberal Arts: Education. Engineering, 
Public Works. Hygiene and Sanitation, 
Constructive Architecture, Music and 
the Drama; Ethnology, Archaeology; 
Agriculture, Foods and Accessories. 
Agricultural Machinery and Imple
ments, Dairy Products and Appliances; 
Horticulture, Viticulture, Floriculture; 
Live Stock; Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock; For
estry and Forest Products; Fisheries, 
Fish Products and Apparatus; Mines 
and Metallurgy; Machinery, Manufac
tures, Railways. Vessels, Vehicles, Ord
nance; exhibits from states and coun
tries of the western hemisphere.

One of the chief architectural fea
tures at the Pan-American Exposition 
will be the splendid Temple of Music. 
This will be the center for musical in
terests at the great All-American Ex
position. Music lovers will naturally 
wend their way to this building very 
soon after arrival upon the grounds, 
and both here and from the band 
stands in tbe great Esplanade and in 
the Plaza they will always Gnd some

feet above grade and whose interior is 
brilliant with golden tints and other 
rich hues gives an imposing finish to 
the structure. Star shaped windows in 
the drum of the dome admit abundant 
light to the large auditorium. This will 
seat 1,200 persons, and with the addi
tional seating capacity afforded in the 
balconies fully 2,000 persons can be ac
commodated. The decorations of the 
interior will illustrate such subjects as 
the grand divisions of Music, Oratorio, 
Grand Opera, Symphonic Music, etc. 
The sculptor will typify such subjects 
as religions music, lyric music, gay 
music, heroic music, etc.

The great organ for the Temple of 
Music, which is to cost $10,000, is un
der construction by Emmons Howard 
& Son, and already there is much 
eagerness among the leading organists 
of the United States to have the privi
lege of playing upon it during the Ex
position. Two recitals by prominent 
exponents of this branch of musical 
art will be given each day. Concerts 
by tbe leading instrumental organiza
tions of America and Europe will be 
given every day during the progress of 
the Exposition in the Music Temple 
and from the band stands in the Plaza, 
Esplanade and other parts of the 
grounds. In connection with the sub
ject of music at tbe Pan-American Ex
position mention should be made of 
the notable attractions to music lovers' 
to be provided at the great Saengerfest 
of the North American Saengerbund, 
which will open in Buffalo on Monday 
evening, June 24, 1901.

No feature of the Pan-American Ex
position will be of more importance 
than the exhibit of mines and metal
lurgy. The building to be devoted to 
these exhibits is one of a group of 
three magnificent structures, arranged 
in the form of a horseshoe, at the west
ern boundary of the Esplanade. The 
Mines building is the southernmost of 
the group and is connected with the 
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OPERA TING THE S. 5. & S. R. R.

In effect June 24th 1900.

NORTHBOUND. ' SOUTHBOUND.

Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily
Ex. Ex. Ex. Ex. Ex. Ex.

Sun. Sun. Sun. STATIONS Sud. Sun. Sun.
No 8. No 6. No 54 No 5. No 7. No 53
pm a m p m a m p m a m
4:50 9-20 5:15 St.. Joseph 10:35 7:00 6:30
4:42 9:11 5:45 Vineland 10:44 7:09 6:50
4:35 9:05 2:25 Derby 10:50 V:lf 7:05
4:25 8:57 4:55 Baroda 10:57 7:26 7:30
4:16 8:49 4:16 Glendora 11:05 7:36 7:50
4:04 8:20 3:30 Galien 11:18 7:51 8:20
3:30 7:40 2:00 South Bend 11:55 8:30 9:35

a m p ni
11:34 Walker ton 8:28
11:22 Hamlet 3:45
11:11 Knox 3:57
10:54 N.Judson 4:13
10:41 San Pierre 4:25
9:20 Momence 6:03
8:55 Kankakee 6:30
7:55 Dwight 7:38
7:15 Streator 8:20

Ail trains a’>ove daily except Sunday.
Trains Nos. 53 and 54 are local ’freights but 

carry passengers.
Connections made with all lines leading out of 

Chicago without the delay or expense oi transfer 
at Chicago.

For full particulars inquire of local agent or 
address FRANK R. HALE,
GEO. H. ROSS, Traffic Manager,

Traffic Mgr. 1.1. & 1. S, S. & S.
Streator, 111. St. Joseph, Mich.

YEARLY to 
Christian man or 
woman to look 

e o 1 / l business in this
anclajoining Counties; to act as Man
ager and Correspondent; work can 
he done at your .home. Enclose 
self-addressed, stamped envelop e 
particulars to H. A. Sherman, Gen
eral Manager, Corcoran Building 
opposi e United States Treasury, 
Washington, D. G.

Case Cured
I  have for years suffered from dandruff in its 

most annoying form. A few weeks ago m y bar
ber recommended a trial o f  your preparation, 
“ Coke Dandruff Cure.”  The result has been 
most satisfactory. Applications three times a 
week have cured me. I take great pleasure in 
writing this. Yours truly, David Rutter, of 
David Rutter & Co., the Chicago Shippers of 
Anthracite Coal.

Coke Dandruff Cure
is guaranteed to cure or money re
funded. One dollar a bottle at drug
gists Or by express. Booklet free.

A. R, Bremer Co., 13 La Salle St., Chicago, Mr.
For Sale by

Dr.E.S.Do «d& Son

PEPTO- 
QUININE

TABLETS
Made from Pepsin, 
Quinine and Cascara, < 
aid Digestion, relieve * 
Constipation and cure 
a Cold.

25c. £• Box.
AT DRUCCISTS.

Manufactured by Calhcun 
Remedy Company, Limited, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Hii n  Iffliiiilil lliillil

CHAS. S. PETTIS 4 CO.
CASH

Produce Buyers
Dressed Poultry, Game, Purs, 

Eggs and Butter.

2 0 4  D uane S treet 
N E W  Y O R K .

Write for our present paying prices

LEAVE MICH. CITY 
8:0(1—A. M. daily 
including Sunday

LEAVE CHICAGO 
7:20- P, M. daily, 
including Sunday

Gen,
E S. Craw,

Gen. Pass. and Fgt. j

ARRIVE CHICAGO 
11.;nO— A. M.

including Sunday

ARRIVE MICH. CITY 
10:30—P. M. 

including Sunday

E. C. D u n b a r , 
Manager, Chicago

gent, Chicago, III.

Clevel nd, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St, Louis R ailw ay,

P ^ B I G  F O U R  R O U T E.^jgj 
The Popular R oute Between the Michigan 

Cities and all Southern Points.
Trams carrying passengers leave Niles as 

follows:
GOING NORTH GOING SOUTH.

No. 22 1:18 p m I No. 23 7:55 a m
No. 24 6:45 p m | No. 25 ' 1:57 p m
No. 28* 8:02 a m | No. 27* 6:13 p m

*The above train runs between Benton Harbor 
and Elkhart only.

L. G. Smith, Agent,
- Benton Harbor,

W. J. L ynch , Gen. Pass. Agt.
Cincinnati, O.

E. B. A. Kellumm, Trav. Pass. Agt.
Anderson, Ind.

VAN DALI A LINE
Terre Haute & Logansport Ry, Co.

T IM E  TABLE-
In effect Nov. 26, 1899. Trains leave 

South Bend as follows;
FOR THE SOUTH.

No. 21, Ex. Sun., 5:15 A. M. ' For Terie Haute 
No. 3, Ex. Sun., 11:45 A. M. For Terre Haute ' 
No. 9, Ex. Sun, 6:45 P. M. For Logansport

For Complete Time Card, giving all trains ana 
stations, and for fo il information as to rate, 
through cars, etc., address

C.M. WHEELER, Agent.
Terre Hante, Ind

OrE. A. Fom>,
Gen’l Pass. Agent. St. Louis. Mo.

Milw u k ee, Benton Harbor &  Colum bus
Railw ay Co. T im e T a b le .

E FFE C T IV E  S U N D A Y , O C T . 2 2 ,  1 8 9 9 ,  
A T 1 21 05  O’ C LO CK A M.

going sooth. 
Daily Ex.Sun.

GOING NORTH 
Daily Ex. Smu.P.M. A. M. STATIONS A.M. P.M.4 00 7 00 Benton Harbor 1110 6 36

.... . . . .  Bankers .. . . ..........
— . . . .  *Napier ___

4 09 7 09 *Somerleyton 11 01 6 26
4 12 7 11 ♦Scotdale 10 58 6 24416 7 14 *Royalton 10 54 6 204 25 7 21 Hinchman 10 45 6 134 29 7 24 *Stemms 10 41 5 494 42 7 33 Berrien Springs 10 30 f 004 50 7 42 *Lighton 10 30 5 5210 8 Oft. Buchanan 10 00 5 35

No l  makes close connections at Buchanan with- 
the M.C. R. R. for Chicago.

No. 3 makes connection at Buchanan with M. 
C. R. R. for Kalamazoo, Detroit and aU points 
east.

*f?lag Sation.
E. D. Morrow, D. H. Patterson,

ComTAgt., Superintendent.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

F. M. Ward Agt. Buchanan, Mich.

a

LouisriLL $  jtjfSl/nLL*

j J / f / l / J O / f O
THE GRSAT CENTRAL 
SOUTHEItNTRUNK LINE

W IN T E R
T O U R IS T  T IC K E T S

Now on Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Coast
Write for folders, descriptive matter, 

etc. to
C. L. STONE,

Genral Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky.

-----^

Send Your Address to

R. J . W E M Y S S ,
Gen’l  Immigration and Industrial Agent

Louisville, Ky.

A.nd he will send you free
MAPS, ILLTSTBATED PAMPfi ^ETS 
and PRICE LISTS of LANDS and 

FARMS in.!

KENTUCKY, ALABAMA, FLORIDA, 
TENNESSEE, M ISSISSIPPI,

Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.

SCB R E V I T Y  IS T H E  S O U L  O F W I T .  
GOOD W IF E ! Y O U  N EE D
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Horticultural building by one of the 
conservatories which flank the Horti
cultural building on the north and 
south* It is 150 feet square, and at 
each of the four corners it has a square 
tower 90 feet high. The eastern fa
cade, looking upon the Esplanade, 
shows three high recessed arches be
tween the towers, forming an open 
loggia elaborately and beautifully or
namented with plastic detail and deco
rated in brilliant colors. Prom this 
loggia are the main entrances to the 
building. There are also entrances in 
the corner towers. The ornamental de
tail is very picturesque and interest
ing. The design is by Peabody & 
Stearns of Boston.

Never was the science of metallurgy 
or skill in mining more highly devel
oped than in the present day. The 
golden decorations of King Solomon’s 
Temple are estimated to have cost 
$250,000,000. Ever since the account 
in the book of Genesis of finding gold 
along the river Pison, a stream which 
flows from the Garden of Eden, the seek
ing for and mining of gold have been

lustration, the Beautiful Orient, will 
represent life as it existed in the East 
before the advent of the modern tour
ist. Gaston Akoun, director of this 
concession, is arranging to have native 
representative characters to convey 
proper impressions of oriental customs 
and manners of living. He will have 
plenty of room in which to display the 
different salient features that would 
appeal in the strongest terms to people 
accustomed to our western civilization. 
A holy Mecca will be the meeting place 
of tired and worn pilgrims who will 
constantly arrive, make their offerings 
in the various mosques or religious 
temples and disperse. Eight streets 
will diverge from this objective point, 
each representing a distinctive local 
section of the orient, A street In Con
stantinople will be thoroughly Turkish, 
even to the vagabond dogs. Morocco 
will be represented by a street which 
will illustrate the life and habits of 
the Moors. Algerian life will receive 
attention, and a street will be borrow
ed from Algiers 1 jr the purpose. Typ
ical illustrations in a like manner will

among the most fascinating industries. 
The production of gold throughout the. 
world during the present century has! 
steadily increased. The production in | 
the United States in 1S99 amouuted to j 
$72,500,000, while that of the whole ; 
world is given at $315,000,000, thus giv- i 
ing the United States the first position; 
In production of gold of any country, j 
In the matter of copper the United' 
States produces 223,000 tons annually, \ 
or more than one-half of the world’s ! 
output. The United States and Mexico 
are the two greatest silver producing | 
countries. In other mining produc- j 
tions, the commercial value of which is I 
considerably greater than that of thej 
precious metals, the countries of Pan-1 
America also lead the world. During j 
the last year the coal output of the ! 
United States reached the enormous ; 
amount of 225,000,000 tons. This, as ! 
compared with Great Britain’s output 
of about 200,000,000 tons and Ger- j 
many’s 100,000,000 tons, makes the ■ 
question of the future production of i 
coal, considering the rapid increase in

be taken from Egypt, Tunis, Persia. 
Tripoli and Turkey in Asia. While 
looking through these sections visitors 
could easily Imagine themselves in the 
midst of the ancient city, the counter
part of which they are visiting.

A Bedouin Arab encampment will 
lend variety, and Sahara desert no
mads will live in their interesting char
acteristic way. Natives from all coun
tries will live on the grounds with their 
camels and different domestic oriental 
animals, cabins, tents and huts. Res
taurants, teahouses, shops and fruit 
stands for the sale of oriental goods of 
great variety will be provided. The 
Beautiful Orient is under the same 
management as the Streets of Cairo, 
which was so popular at the World's 
fair, though it will be three times as 
large. About 300 orientals will be em 
ployed in different ways with this at
traction, a conglomerate eastern city 
with distinct local features—a history 
in a nutshell.

Within 500 miles of Buffalo are the 
homes of more than 40,000,000 people.

Oil the Mtdway •— THE BEAUTIFUL ORIENT — ■ Pan-American. Exposition, Buffalo, 1QQ1

America and the fact that European 
production has reached its limit and 
is already declining, especially note
worthy at this time. The Canadian 
output of coal and iron is an Item of 
great importance. The near proximity 
of iron and coking coal and the proper 
fluxes gives Canada a great advantage 
in the manufacture of iron and steel. 
The advancement of these industries 
In North America during the past dec
ade has been phenomenal, the total pro
duction of the United States last year 
amounting in value to $413,758,414 and 
o f nonmetallic substances to a total of 
$601,872,631.

Nearly $3,000,000 will be required to 
construct and equip' the wonderful 
Midway at the Pan-American Exposi
tion. The greatest care has been taken 
to prevent any approach toward the 
“ fake” show, and the visitor may rest 
assured that he will not be subjected 
to fraud or extortion so long as he re
mains upon the Exposition grounds. It 
is difficult to single out any attraction 
in this section as more prominent or 
worthy than another, for all have their 
special merit and novelty.

The- subject of the accompanying 11-

which is more than the entire popula
tion of the country at the time of the 
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia. 
It is about twice the number living 
within the same distance of Chicago. 
The great Falls of Niagara constitute 
an important attraction to tourists who 
expect to visit the Exposition, as they 
are only half an hour’s ride from the 
Exposition grounds, and excellent rail
way accommodations are provided be
tween the cities of Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls. Near at hand also is the great 
summer school in the grove on Lake 
Chautauqua’s shores, known as the 
Chautauqua Assembly.

Buffalo has a population of nearly 
400,000, and this is the first great Ex 
position held in the east since the Cen 
tennial, 25 years ago. For the several 
reasons here noted it is expected that 
the attendance to the Pan-American 
Exposition will be very large and that 
the results will be very gratifying in 
the promotion of trade among all the 
states and nations of the western hemi
sphere and in the establishment of 
more cordial relations among all the 
people of the western world.

Mark Bennitt.

OUR CLUBBING LIST
~  IN T H E  IRISH COU RTS

th e  Answers Msule by Witnesses are Oft«n 
Qiiaiut and W him sical.

A witness in one of our courts seats 
himself comfortably, writes John De- 
Morgan in the Green Bag, crosses his 
legs, makes himself at home, and, in 
some instances, leans over and tries to 
chat confidentially with the Judge. In 
England the witness stands in a box, 
like an old-fashioned pulpit, the pris
oner occupying a little larger box, 
while in Ireland the witness stands lit
erally on a tabie in front, and beneath 
the bench. He is denied the privilege- 
of leaning on the front of the box, like 
his English brother, but has to stand, 
often feeling most uncomfortable,mak
ing an exhibition of himself for the 
amusement of the people of the court. 
Sometimes the court is indulgent and 
allows him to be seated, but that was 
so rare, in the days when I frequented 
Irish courts, that when granted, t.he 
witness was sure to he looked upon 
with suspicion as being too friendly 
with the court.

The Irish witness, especially when 
belonging to the peasant class, is often 
a trial to the counsel, for not only is 
he nick at repartee, hut his answers 
are fften confusing by their quaint
ness and whimsicality.

In the Bankruptcy court I once 
heard a witness asked the amount of 
his gross income.

“Me gross income, is it? Sure an’ I’d 
have ye know that I’ve no gross in
come; I’m a fisherman, an’ me income 
is all net,”  was the astonishing reply.

These witnesses are often confused 
through the misunderstanding of 
words and phrases and- as a conse
quence many a laugh cannot he sup
pressed, even by the most strict tip- 
staff,

“He called me out of me name,” 
said a witness in a case of assault by 
a man on a woman. The justice, try
ing to preserve the relevancy of the 
witness’ testimony, said:

“That’s a civil action, my good 
woman.”

The witness’ eyes flashed fire as she 
looked up at the justice.

“ Sure, thin, if ye call that a civil 
action, it’s a had bla’gard ye must be 
yerself.”

A Left-Handed Witnesses.
I once heard a clerk ask a witness to 

take the Bible in 1 * right hand. The 
witness replied that he would not do 
so, and continued to hold out the left 
Then the court thundered out:

“Take the book in your right hand, 
sir.”

“Begorra, if ye say so I’ll do it, hut 
I’m not responsible for what I do.” 

“What do you mean?”
“Musha, it’s left-handed I am, an’ me 

right can’t be depended on at all, at 
all.”

The witness evidently thought, that 
his physical incapacity would affect, 
the value of his testimony, if he used 
the right hand for holding the hook.

In a case of assault on a wife by her 
husband, the counsel for the complain
ant, after she had been sworn, asked 
most insinuatingly, and with a look at 
the justice, which was intended to cre
ate sympathy:

“And now, Mrs. Sullivan, will you 
kindly tell the court whether your hus
band was in the habit of striking you 
with impunity ?”

The counsel looked again at the jus
tice while awaiting the reply.

“With what, sor?”
“With impunity.”
“Faix he did. sor. now and thin, but 

he sthruck me more often with his 
fisht.”

The counsel was compelled to smile, 
but he was equal to the occasion, for 
he immediately asked:

“And that hurt you more?”
“ Indade it did, sor,” was the reply. 
When the great O’Connell roused the 

ire of a fishwife hy calling her a “par
allelogram,” the world laughed, hut 
only a few months ago a woman asked 
for a warrant against a man for using 
abusive language in the street. “What 
did he say?” asked the magistrate. 
“He wiut forenst the whole world at 
the Corner of Chapel street, an’ Called 
me, yis he did, yer wurship, ‘an ould 
encommunlcated gasometer.’ ”

Was Forced to “ Prewaricate.”
In the trial at the Galway assizes, a 

witness, one Patrick Flanagan, was a 
great friend of the accused and gave 
his evidence very reluctantly. He was 
thick in his utterances and added to 
his obvious dislike to testifying, be 
labored under the physical difficulty of 
having lost several of his front teeth 
in a recent fight. Several times he 
was asked to repeat his answers, and 
he got excited. Then the use of long 
words by the counsel added to his ner
vousness, and he answered very inco
herently. “Don’t prevaricate, sir,” 
shouted the judge angrily. “Prewari
cate, is it !” exclaimed the witness; 
“ I’m thinkin’, me lord, it’s yerself 
wouldn’t be able to help prewaricatin’ 
if three or four of your lordship’s teeth 
wor knocked out of your head!!’

“Not guilty, me lord, but the jury ad
vises the prisoner not to do it again,” 
was the verdict in a case tried in Tip
perary, and this has its counterpart in 
the verdict of a Galway jury, “My lord, 
we find the man who stole the horse 
not guilty.”

“How can you swear that the hens 
found in this man’s yard belonged to 
you?” asked a lawyer of a witness who 
appeared against an alleged chicken 
thief in Waterford. “By the kind, sor.” 
“Why, that is absurd; I have some like 
them myself.” Quick as a flash of 
lightning the witness replied, “Very 
likely, sor, 1 lost some a bit before this 
man took thim this toime.”

In a northern court an old woman 
was exceedingly garrulous, and insist
ed in telling the .court what she would 
do if she were on the bench. The 
judge at last exclaimed. "An old 
woman is not fit for the bench.” “ Sure, 
your lordship ought to know_ from ex
perience,” was the retort which con
vulsed the bar, for the judge in ques
tion had earned the sobriquet of “old 
woman,”

A  Question.

It is a question in the"mlnd Of the 
more thoughtful among us whether 
an eight-year-terja for the President 
would eliminate the straw-vote fiend, 
or merely make him twice as virulent 
—Detroit Journal.

I-fe’d Keen There.

A. —You’re very kind, old man, hut
why in the world -are you wishing me 
good luck for the : fifth time since I 
told you of my engagement?

B. —Because you’ll need it, i ^

Save Money on Tour Winter Reading;.

When the long evenings of winter 
arrive you will want some good read
ing matter to help pass the time away 
and improve your mind. The Rec- 
o d ’ s clubbing list is an unusually 
good one this year and it will pay 
you to take advantage of the oppor
tunities offered you. We publish here
with a few samples and i f  there is 
anything you want you do not find 
in the list call at the Rd-jcoud office 
and we will help you out.

Pubs. Price Price with 
Record 1 yr

Anislees Magazine $1 00 $1 90
Am. Amateur Photo. 2 50 3 00
Am. Field (new subs.) 4 00 4 00
Atlantic Monthly 4 00 4 10
Century Magazine 4 00 4 50
China Decorator 2 50 3 00
Conlcey’s Home Journal 50 1 30
Cosmopolitan 1 00 1 S5
Current Literature 3 00 3 50
Delineator 1 00 1 90
Designer 1 00 1 90
Everywhere 50 1 30
Farm & Fireside 50 special
Free Press Detr. (s w’kly) 1 00 1 75
Free Press Detr. without year book 1 65
Gentlewoman 1 00 1 50
Good Housekeeping 1 00 1 80
Harpers Bazar 4 00 . 4 20

“  Magazine 3 00 4 75
” Weekly 4 00 4 20

Hoards Dairyman 1 00 1 90
Keramic Studio 3 50 4 00
Literary Digest 3 00 3 50
Metropolitan 2 75 3 00
Michigan Farmer GO 1 50

” ” combination 4 00 2 00
Moderen Priscilla 50 1 25
Mimseys 1 00 1 90
North American Rev. 5 00 5 00
Outing 3 00 3 25
Journal Detroit Weekly 1 00 1 60
Pearson’s Magazine 1 00 1 85
Pop. Sci. Monthly 3 00 8 25
Puritan 1 00 1 90
Review of Reviews 2 50 3 10
Rural New Yorker 1 00 1 90
Scientific American 3 00 3 50
Scribners 3 00 3 75
Strand 1 25 2 10
Success 1 00 ask
Tribune N. Y. Weekly 1 00 1 25
Truth 2 50 3 10
Womans Home Comp. 1 00 1 60

If you do not find what you want
ask us about- them, we can save you 
money on them.
Address or call

R e c o r d  O f f i c e  
Buchanan, Mich.

❖  -❖  ❖
Pepto Quinine Tablets.

These tablets relieve and cure con
stipation, 25 cents.

The Light of the World, 
or

Our Savior in Art.
Cost nearly $100,000 to produce. Con

tains nearly 100 full-page engravings of our 
Savior and His Mother hy the world’s 
greatest painters. True copies of the great
est Masterpieces in the art galleries of 
Europe. Every picture Is as beautiful as a 
sunrise over the hilltops. Contains de
scription of the paintings, biography of the 
painters, the names and locations of the 
galleries in Europe where the originals 
may be seen. Also contains a Child’s De
partment, including a Child’s Story of the 
Christ and His Mother, beautifully written, 
to fit each picture. This wonderful hook, 
matchless in its purity and beauty, appeals 
to every mother’s heart, and in every 
Christian home where there are children 
the hook sells itself. Christian men and 
women are making money rapidly taking
orders. A Christian man or woman can in

*
this community soon make $1,000 taking 
orders for Christmas presents. Mrs. 
Waite, our agent .in Massachusetts, has sold 
over $3,000 worth of books In a short time 
Mrs. Sackett, our agent in New York, has 
sold over $1,500 worth of books in a very 
short time. The hook is printed on velvet 
finished paper, beautifully bound in Cardi
nal Red and gold, and adorned with Golden 
Roses and Lilies. It is, without doubt, 
the most beautiful hook of this century. 
Write for terms quickly and get the man
agement of that territory. You can work 
on salary or commission, and when you 
prove your success we will promote you to 
the position of Manager and Correspon- 
den at a permanent salary, to devote your 
time in attending to agents and the corres
pondence. Wanted also a State Manager 
to have charge of office in Leading City of 
the State and manage all the business of 
the State. Send for terms. Address—
T H E  B R I T I S H - A M  E R IC A  N C O

Corcoran Building, Opposite 
U. S. Treasury, Washington, D C,

A DAY SURE
Send ns your address and 
we will, show you bow 
to make $3 a day absolutely 

sure; we furnish the work and 
teach you free; you work in the local
ity where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the busi
ness fully; remember we guarantee a 
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure. Write at once.
T H E  F R A N K L IN  S O A P  CO.,

D E TR O IT , M IC H .

The K ind Y ou H ave Always Bought, and which has been  
in use for over 3 0  years, has hom e the signature o f

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow  no one to deceive you in this. 

A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good’ , are but? 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor O il, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee.' I t  destroys W orm s 
and allays Feverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and W ind  
Colic. -It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A LW A YS

In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
T H E  C E N T A U R  C O M P A N Y , 7 7  M U R R A Y  S T R E E T , N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .

zdt 3 lie 66Popular StoreJ9

“ Rem inders”
for the

H O L I D A Y S
X ovvv C\yyys,Yv\yl\.s, * W v\X (jso cl

W  T  o v r  y \  'E » V V % w y o v \W

TT A MTWPB iHTTTTPTiPO This store makes a 
I l i i  Dl JJ A i i l J L t U l l J L £ § i !  U  specially o f Handker
chiefs eveiy Christmas: they are ready for you now. The spe
cial prices are the lowest I  ever made; quality considered, the 
lowest ever asked ia South Bend . .. l c  each, 3c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 
19c, 25c, 29c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25. All prices on different lots 
and you are sure of the best for your money. One of the many 
special numbers is a 25-cent sheer all-linen ladies’ handkerchief 
that is selling for 19 cents.

This stock contains every kind of handkerchief— Ladies 
Sheer Linen hemstii-hed ^ and ^-inch hem, embroidery edge, 
hemmed embroidered, val lace edge, Melilin edge, real lace 
handkerchiefs, men’s linen handkerchiefs from 10 cents up. 
Mhn’s handkerchiefs for dress, 75 cents each. Every kind of 
haukerchief made.

K I D  G L O V E S . . . This store has the finest as- 
eortment o f K id Gloves it has 

ever carried. The stocks are most complete. Ceutemeri’s 
Famous Kid Gloves, $1, $1.50. $1.75, $2 per pair. Evening 
gloves, $1.50, Gent’s street gloves, $2.00. Silk lined ladies’ 
and men’ s gloves, $1.50. Make splendid Xmas presents.

Fancy aprons, Maids’ Aprons. Steele Chatlains, Pocket- 
books, Ribbons, Hose Supporters, etc., etc.

F A N C Y  D R E S S I N G  J A C K E T S
In pink, blue, lavender and red. Plain and Fancy French Flannel 

Waists in novel styles.

F U R S
Electric and near seal Jackets. Small Furs in storm collars, stoles 

and Chester scarfs. Children’s Fur Sets.

U M B E R E L L A SThe best line this store ever had. Handles are the neatest and
materials the best---- the prices are low------48c, 75c, 9Se, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up.

T A B L E  L I N E N SIf yon want your wife pleased present her with linen for her table. 
Linen presents cost little at this store. For example; The best 25c per 
pair linen towel in the market can be bought here either fringe or plain. 
Siugly they cost 15>£c each. The largest and best 25c linen towel in 
the world. Others for 50c, 75c, $L. Nice pattern cloths, different
lengths, at reasonable prices. Table Damask----- 25c, 35c, 49c, 55c, 60c
per yd. up. Bed Spreadr. Sheets, Cases, Cotton Blankets, Woolen 
Blankets, Shirts, Ties Collars, Cuffs.

S I L K S ,  S IL K S -Fancy Silks for waists will please the young lady members of your 
family. Buy grandmother an elegant quality black silk dress. A 
black taffeta silk dress makes a lasting and substantial present. Black 
Dress Goods. Colored Dress Goods. Eider-down for bath robes and 
dressing jackets. Plaids for children’s dresses, plain and fancy French 
flannel f< r waists, Mackintoshes for ladies and children.

JOHN CHESS ELLSWORTH
SUCCESSOR TO ROSE & ELLSWORTH.

113-115 K. MICH. ST. SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

• • • • • • • •
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JUST TlfE Tfflfiq
FOR a MEW y e4 * s ;  p r e s e n t

ONE OF TH E CELEBRATED

ARCHABENA
Game Boards

W e have made ar
rangements with- the 
manufacturers o f these 
celebrated boards en
abling us to make you 
a fine proposition : :

BUCHANAN RECORD
FO R  O N E  Y E A R  A N D  T H E

ARCHARENA BOARD
FOR ONLY $ 3 .0 0

The boards can be seen at the R ecord Office and a supply is 
constantly on hand.

MAKE YOUR CHILDREN HAPPY
BY TA K IN G  OUR OFFER.

IT  W ILL  M AKE YOU H A P P Y
Call or Address,

RECORD OFFICE, Buchanan, Michigan

Mr. E. Fox went to Chicago, Satur
day. _

Mrs. John Kirk went to Chicago, 
Sunday.

Miss Edith Irwin, is visiting • her 
parents.

Miss Mary Reynolds is home for 
the holidays.

Mrs. John Jarvis went to Niles Sun
day evening.

Mrs. S. E. Johnson is visiting her 
son in Jackson.

Mrs. W ill W ood went to Detroit, 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Ira Boyer returned to South 
Haven, Saturday.

Miss Jennie Bailey returned to 
Chicago, Saturday.

Mr. Frank Fanclier of the TJ. of M. 
was in town Saturday.

Mr. Alvin Godfrey is visiting his 
father Mr. Jay Godfrey.

Mr. Sylvester Redding of Adams- 
ville, was in town to-duy.

Mr. and Mrs Dell Blackman and 
sons were in town Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton were 
oyer from Niles, Sunday.

Mrs. A. A. Amsden of Dowagiac is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Myler are visit
ing in Kalamazoo this week.

Mr A1 Williams and two daughters 
went to Jackson Sunday evening.

Mrs. S, Kingery is spending the 
holidays with her daughter Adah of 
Dowagiac.

Dr. & Mrs. 0. M Steele of Fenn- 
ville are spending the holidays with 
relatives in town.

Mrs. Robert Paterson of North Am- 
lieist, Ohio, is visiting Mr. Beuj. 
Chamberlin and friends.

Principal W. L. Mercer is attend
ing the State Teachers Association at 
Grand Rapids this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lemon of 
Baroda visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Godfrey Saturday.

Mr. John Cozens returned this 
morning to Detroit where he will 
spend a couple o f months.

Mr. and Mrs. John Renbarger enter 
tained relatives from Michigan City 
and Galien on Christmas.

Buchanan Record.
D . H .  B O W E R ,

ED ITO R.

PU B LISH ED  E V E R Y  T H U R SD A Y

TER M S $ 1 .0 0  PER YEAR
TAXABLE nr ADVANC

THURSDAY, DEC. 27. 1900.

Miss. Sophia Page is visiting relat
ives at Union City.
 ̂ Mr. Arlin Clark is home from Oak 
Park for Christmas.

i Miss Mabel Lindsley is visiting her 
mother at Decatur.

The Tuscola Co. A dvertiser o f last 
week was a handsome twelve page 
and cover Christmas edition well fill
ed with advertising and a credit to 
its enterprising publisher.

Gov.-Elect Bliss Announces 
Appointments.

Gov.-elect Bliss has announced the 
follow ing appointments:

Railroad commissioner-Ohase S. 
Osborn, Sault St. Marie,

Insurance commissioner—J as. V . 
Barry, Lansing.

Labor' commissioner-Scott Gris
wold, Grand Rapids.

Dairy and food  commissioner—W. 
B. Snow, Kalamazoo.

Deputy dairy and food commission- 
er-Geo. H. Bussey, Detroit.

The position o f  deputy labor com
missioner has been tendered to Hon. 
Malcolm J. McLead, Detroit.

Mr. Bliss also announced the fol
lowing appointments to his staff: Ad
jutant general, G. H. Brown o f Port 
Huron; inspector general, Fred W. 
Green o f Ypsilanti; assistant inspect
or general, Wm, B. Kalmbach of 
Grand Rapids; quartermaster general, 
S. H. Avery of Jackson; judge advo
cate, D. B. Duffield o f Detroit; milit
ary secretary, Herbert E. Johnson of 
Grand Rapids; aides-de-camp, J. N. 
Cox o f Calumet, Frauk P. Graves of 
Benton Harbor, Wm. N. Hatch o f 
Union City, M. B. Kauffman o f  De
troit.

The appointment o f Robert W. 
Norrington o f West Bay City is being 
considered as second assistant in
spector general.

J. V. Barry, or “ V ic”  Barry, as he 
is familiary known who is scheduled 
for insurance commissioner, is one of 
the most prominent newspaper men 
in Michigan, having an acquaintance 
with public men all over the state 
who have had occasion to visit Lan
sing.

State Game and Fish Warden Grant 
M. Mors’s term does not expire until 
1903, so Gov. Bliss will have no ap
pointment to that office unless he is 
re-elected.

Buy your tickets for the two enter
tainments at 30cents or 20 single ad
mission.

County Clerk J. W. Needham was 
in town last Saturday.

Mr. C. T. Lee spent Sunday and 
Christmas in Dowagiac.

Mr F. Paul Plimpton was up from 
Benton Harbor Saturday.

Mr. Arthur Wray is spending the 
holidays with his parents.

Mr. E. N. Hatch o f St. Joseph was 
in town Saturday on business,

Dr. Carl D. Fuller o f Rolling Prai
rie, Iud. was in town Saturday.

Mr. James G. Hayden of Cassopolis 
was in town Monday on business.

Mrs. Sig Desenberg is spending the 
holidays at Lawton with relatives.

Miss Marion Shaw is spending her 
vacation at her home in Evart, Mich.

Mr. Clarence Paul o f Cincinnati is 
yisiting relatives and friends in town.

Mrs. W. L. Mercer is spending the 
holidays with her parents at Carson 
City.

Mrs. Frank English of Benton Har
bor spent a few days m town last 
week.

Miss Evangeline Abbey is spending 
the holidays at her home in Oliyet, 
Mich.

Mr. H. G. Holliday left on Sunday 
for Medina, N. Y., where he will vis
it his son.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R Boyle of Elk
hart, Ind. visited relatives in town 
this week.

Miss Frances M. Petit is spending 
the holiday vacation at her home in 
Port Huron.

Mr. Fred White of Pontiac spent 
Christmas with his parents Mr. aud 
Mrs. J. R. White.

Mr. “ Herm”  Davis went to Dowa
giac, Christmas to wait table at the 
Lee family dinner.

Mrs. 0. D. Kent and son Webster 
spent Christmas with her relatives in 
St. Joseph county.

Rev. J. C. DeVinney spent Christ
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James G. DeVinney.

Mrs. Walter Boone o f South Bend 
spent Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Boone.

Prof. J. W. Ritten&er o f Rolling 
Prairie, Ind., was in town yesterday, 
calling on old friends.

Mr. M. B. Gardner o f Soldier’ s 
Home, Mich, is visiting friends here
abouts for the holidays.

Miss Maude Best and Miss Alta 
Griswold spent Christmas in Galien 
at the Wellington Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs, R. -E. Lee of Benton 
Harbor were in town yesterday en- 
route home from Dowagiac.

Mr and Mrs C. W, Myler and 
daughter Margaret spent Christmas 
with relatives in Kalamazoo.

Mr. J. S. Baker of Monticello, Ind. 
is visiting Mrs. Baker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Beardsley.

Miss Blanche SheLdon of South 
Bend is spending the holidays with 
her parents in Bakertowu.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neifert o f 
Kalamazoo spent Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griswold spent 
Christmas in Benton Harbor, tbe 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Conrad and 
daughter o f Bridgeman are spending 
the holidays with relatives in town..

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Beardsley and 
son o f Kalamazoo ate Christmas tur
key with Mr. and Mrs. J.E.Beardsley.

Mr. Robert W. Paterson o f Oberlin, 
Ohio, is spending tbe holidays with 
Mr.-C.B.Treat and family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Storm and fam
ily o f Beuton Harbor are spending 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. I. L. H. 
Dodd.

Mrs A. M. Glover and sister Mrs. 
Clark of'Michigan City are spending 
the holidays with Mr. Orville Glover 
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Sheriff elect Fred B. Collins of Ben
ton Harbor, was in town Saturday, 
and the knowing ones say that he 
left a nice Christmas present for John 
McFallon.

Mr. and Mr. J. W. Searles and 
daughter of Helena, Montana, who 
have been visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Searls started for their 
home this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Salem Swayze af 
Muskegon and son Glen of Chicago 
are spending the holidays with Mr* 
Swayze’s sisters Mrs. Dr. E. S Dodd 
and Mrs. Dr H. M. Brodrick,

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bressler and son 
of Elkhart, Ind. spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mr. D. V. Brown. Mr.Bn ss- 
ler returned home yesterday but Mrs. 
Bressler and son will remain for a 
longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Broceus and 
son o f  Battle Creek spent Christmas 
with liis praents, Mrs. and Mr. Wm. 
Broceus. Mr. Broceus returned home 
yesterday, but Mrs. Broceus and son 
will rem ain  longer,

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Benedict and 
two children of Chicago spent Christ
mas with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
•T. L. Richards. Mr. Benedict return
ed Wednesday but’Mrs. Benedict and 
children will remain for a longer 
visit. •

The members o f the Happy Go 
Lucky Club and their friends enjoyed 
a banquet at Hotel Lee last night. 
About 45 were present and sat down 
to a three course repast served in 
landlord Ingalls’ best style, an or
chestra furnishing music during the 
repast aud the evening. At the con
clusion of the feast the guests repair
ed to the parlors and spent an enjoy
able evening in games and music

CORRESPONDENCE
BERTRAM) TOWNSHIP.

We wish a Happy New Year to the 
readers of the Recobd.

Our schools are closed during the 
hoidays.

Mr. Fred Scheibach went to Center
ville Monday morning to spend the 
holidays with relatives.

Mrs. Margaret Smith spent Christ
mas at Royalton.

Mrs. J. S. Arney of Elkhart and 
Mrs, Isaac Lybrook of Berrien Springs 
accompanied by their husbands and 
Miss Myrtle Rough of South Bend, 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs 
G. W. Rough.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Swartz enter 
tained at dinner Christmar Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Rough, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Swartz, Mr. and Mrs E. L. Miller and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. L B. Rough and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Percival 
Rough, Mr. L. Smith and J. E. Mil
ler.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Houscworth eat 
turky with their cousin A. E. House- 
worth and family, Christmas. ‘

Mrs. J. E. Miller and daughter, 
Nora went to Moorpark Monday to 
spend Christmas with her parents, 
also to attend the wedding of her sis
ter which took place Christmas Day.

Postmaster E. S. Williams of Niles 
accompanied by the Free Rural Mail 
Route Inspector of this district drove 
oyer route No. 4 one day last week, 
and was very favorable impressed- 
The route has been changed somewhat 
since it was first mapped out. It will 
not go farther west than the Buchan- 
anan road. This route once establish
ed will be the grandest thing for the 
advancement of our vicinity. Mr. 
Williams says we will have a carrier 
in about three weeks.

Our two respected citizens who 
gave an exhibition of their pugna
cious and belligerent propensities at 
Buchanan last week are both nursing 
pretty sore heads.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry.Blinka spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Ilood.-

An old fashioned Christmas tree 
was held at the church Christmas eve. 
The services were caried out by the 
little folks, with music by the or
chestra. Many presents were distrib
uted, and both old and young were 
made happy.

Mrs. Grace Rough entertained her 
Sunday School class at her home 
Wednesday evening.

Protracted meeting begins next 
week.

❖  ❖  ❖
Eau Claire Partly Wiped Out by Fire.

A $20,000 fire wiped out one-third 
o f Eau Claire early Christmas morn
ing. The fire started in the store of 
Arthur J. Dean and a high wind car
ried it to adjoining buildings. The 
losses and insurance are as follows:

Frame block, owned by Wm. M. 
Ferry, Mrs. Helen Stapleton and Al
mond Keigley, loss $4,000; insurance, 
$2,500; Thomas W. Jones, frame build
ing, $500; insurance, $300; Mrs. E. 
Donovan, frame building, $1,000; in
surance, $500; Frank Dillin. resi
dence, $2,100; insurance, $700; Arthur 
J. Dean, general stock, $6,000, in
surance, $4,000; Lester Smith, crock
ery, $8,000. insurance, $1,7000,-.Miss 
Margaret Dean, millinery. $700, in
surance, $500; Modern Woodmen, 
records, $300, insurance, $150; Mac
cabees. records, $700; Royal Neigh
bors, records, $75; Dr. 0. A. Critch 
low, office and stock, $540; Postmast
er, Thomas Wynn, $280; J. M. Paul, 
general store, damaged $80, insur
ance, $80; Walter F. Ward, drugist, 
damages, $200, insurance, • $100: 
Weaver Hotel,damage, $50, insurance 
$50.

Henry Bowerman was badly injur
ed by being sturck by a falling 
water pail, and Mrs. James Ward and 
Miss Ann Cuthbert had narrow es
capes. The stores will be rebuilt.

Sheriff elect F. B. Collins like all 
o f the people of the county has to 
come to Buchanan when he wants 
something fine. He has purchased 
the fine Stanhope and team belonging 
to the late Dr. Bailey.

Mr, and Mrs John Perrott had a 
pleasant Christmas reunion at their 
home Tuesday. Seventeen sat down 
to dinner, two great grandmothers 
and three grandmothers being present 
The children present were Mr. &  Mrs. 
H. M. Case & son of Whitenburg, 
Wis., Mr. &  Mrs. F. G. Hall of Oro- 
noko, Mr. & Mrs. P. L. Munson of 
Argyle Minn, Mr. &  Mrs. Fred Ed- 
inger of Th~ee Oaks and Mr. & Mrs 
H. O. Parrott & daugter of Buchanan,

*

The mild weather will not last long and you should 
be prepared for the cold by ordering a

4  
4 
4 
4 
4 
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W E 'L L  MAKE THEM RIGHT.

4
4

Trenbeth’s Old Stand.

— >Sait o r  O v e r c o a t ^

J. HERSHENOW
M E R C H A N T  T A IL O R .

>

$ BIG STOCK
r  OF

C O A L
Just Received. O rder F rom

E. S. ROE

J
%

Is overflowing with nice things for

H o lid a y  G -ifts
G ifts  that w ill be appreciated every day in  the year.

,?L Comfortable M orris Chair
for a warm corner after supper.

A n j Elegant Polished Cobbler 

or Saddle seat rocker jfor the par

lor, all sorts of little Rockers for 

the Babies. Sideboards or China 

closets for the diningroom. En

ameled beds,'^Bookcases, Suits, 

Center tables, Tabourettes:- but 

space will not admit o f  complete 

enumeration, come and see. We 

will be glad to show you.

HOLIDAY
EXHIBITION

We k/Iow we cs\fl sqrE oo/f cusjOfHEi\s 
woflEf. We m v e  /[ssonjpEflT 

oods puiiCijt\$D y jf q iq q j pqicES

Crumb Tray and Brush high
ly polished nickel, a beauty. 
Decorated China Cups and 
Saucers 10, 15 and 25 cents, 

they are the latest patterns and best decorations.
We have them—Imported Decorated China Eruit Plates, alsV a 

lot o f Salids the finest tints that skilled workmanship can produce. 

Celluloid G-love and Handkerchief sets, Nut Cracks and Picks

W e  cannot speak  
too highly o f  these 
fine decorations.

H hey are JysiJhe 
thing for  ^Presents,

Out 10c counter is loadedYLown 
w ith  nice goods. 7

W. H. KELLER,
BELL PHONE 27

BUCffww, M W m i i



D R U G G IS T S

Dodd & Son?
AND B O O K S E L L E R S ,

f l l i c i i i q j i f l .

W e have bought and now offer for sale a general Holiday 
Assortment consisting o f

Mr. and Mrs, Arthlir Ingleright 
entertained about twenty five o f their 
friends at their home on Christmas 
night, the evening being spent in a 
general good time a fine oyster sup
per being part of the program, A- 
mong those present were Mr. Galvin 
Waldo and family of New Buffalo, 
and Mr. Zachariah Plummer and 
family of Lake townseip.

Brush and Comb Sets,

''Toilet Sets, Mirrors Brushes 

Military Brushes, Perfumery, 

Atomizers, Manicure Sets, 

Shaving Set, Picture Frames, 

Celu/oid Frames, Collar and 

Cuff Boxes. Correspondence 

Sets, H’d’k ’f  and Glove Box

es, Paper Knives, Book Marks,

L E A T H E R  G O O D S

Music Roots, Purses, Pocket 

Books, Bill Books, Cigar 

Cases, Travellidg Cases, 

Go!far and Caff Boxes, 

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY. 

Fancy Box Paper, Tinted 

Paper, Letter Seals and 

Sealing Wax, AIBams,

Mr. E. E. Sicaafoose of Spokane, 
and a conductor on the Great North
ern railroad, was instantly killed in a 
wreck at Ohiwaukum, Wash., Dec. 4 
1900. Mr. Sickafoose wili be remem
bered here as Emery, who went with 
his parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Sickafoose, to Washington from this 
place, about ten years ago. He leaves 
a wife, two children, father, mother, 
brother and sister.

A Full Line of Drugs Including
DODD’S GERMAN COUGH BALSAM

DODD’S LIVER PILLS
DODD’S SARSAPARILLA, 75c PER BOTTLE

m -B! MBS W  ml ̂  ̂  -B! W . M  W  ̂  mKWv? (Wdfc AvS Aas!? Avis ffisk

The Class of 1900 was very pleas
antly entertained at the home of Miss 
Alma Holmes on Xmas day. The 
sumptious feast set before them 
proved that their hostess still remem 
bered the failing of the naughty 
naughts. After finishing games and 
old time visits, they left for home 
each member bearing with them a 
pretty souvenir, and all wishing for 
many more such merry Christmases.

LEE BROS. & 00

Owing to the recent decrease in the legal 
rate of interest in this state, and the large 
amount on deposit in our Savings Depart
ment together with a light demand for 
loans, all deposits in our Savings Depart
ment will draw 3 per cent interest on and 
after January 1st 1901.

H E R B E R T  R O E :  C A S H IE R .

Buchanan Record.
THURSDAY, DEC.6. 27, 1900.

Entered at the Post-office at Buchanan, Mich, 
as second-ciass matter.

Iiew qooos

I  have purchased the City 
Bakery formerly conducted 
by 0. H. Edwards & Son and 
will run the same in a first 
class manner and respectful
ly solicit a share o f your trade. 
We will make a specialty o f 
Christmas cakes and eandies.

WM. MROHS Prop.

•i*
* Ctf̂ lSJjVU{$ CADIES**********
*

*******

I have just received a fresh 
stock of fine Christmas Can
dies of every description, 
and will be pleased to have 
your order for any amount 
large or small. : : : :

Cottage 'Bakery
B E R T H A  R O E .

. ¥ A S ’ S
MI W XI m %  

fAXM II
m  *'T <1 W V n  M T TfTTTTT'

Chocolate Bon Bons
40c to 60c per lb. 

Chocolate Creams 20c per lb. 
Caramels, asst, flavors 20c per lb. 
Pan Candy, fresh daily 20c per lb. 
Good Mixed Candies 10c per lb. 
French Burnt Peanuts 20c per lb. 
Gum Drops 10c per lb.

$ LOCAL NOTES i
Miss Grace Godfrey is quite sick.
Miss Amanda Kidder at the Evan

gelical Church Saturday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Brodrick enter

tained at Christmas dinner, Dr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Dodd, Mr. W. A. Palmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brodrick and Mr 
S. Swayze and family o f Muskegon.

Yesterday while out hunting with 
his brother-in-law Mr. F. F. Rough, 
Mr. W. A- Magoonhad the misfortune 
to sprain his ankle quite severely 
and as r consequence Mr. Magoon is 
not enjoying his vacation as much as 
anticipated.

On December 22, seventy-five of 
the friends of Irwin Helmick and wife 
invaded their home in Oronoko town
ship on the occasion of their Silver 
Wedding anniversary. Social greet
ings and general visiting was indulg
ed in until high noon when all gather
ed around an elaborate spread, pro
vided by the hostess, and enjoyed 
the delicacies of the season. Dinner 
over visiting interspersed with iu- 
strumemtal music and a little fan
tastic toe “ by the tall sycamore of 
the Wabash,”  and an 1840 song by 
lie venerable John S. Barnhart (80 

years old) added to the pleasure of 
the occasion. The reminders to Mr. 
and Mrs. Helmick were numerous and 
valuable. An inspection of the out
lay was pro6f positive that the claim 
of the politicians, “ that Free Silver 
is a dead issue”  is a fake of purest 
nonsense, and like wise the disruption 
of China has not yet been brought 
about as evidenced by the gifts of 
these friends, The day will long be 
remerbed by the family and friends.

Christmas at The Churches.
All the Sunday Schools observed 

Christmas Eve with appropriate ex
ercises this year,

Ch r i s t i a n

At this church two beautiful trees 
greeted the crowded house that had 
assembled to witness the presentation 
o f the Cantsta entitled “ Caught Nap
ping.”  The entertainment gave gen
eral satisfaction and at the conclusion 
gifts were distributed and each schol- 
ai received a brick from Santa Claus’ 
chimney filled with candy. The de
corations were very neat and tasteful.

M e t h o d is t

A  tree was the central figure at this 
well filled church and very appropri
ate exercises'were also rendered con
sisting of songs and recitations by 
the scholars. After the program gifts 
Were distributed and the worthy 
pastor and wife were surprised with 
a fine rocking chair from the School. 
The decoiations here were pretty and 
harmonious, Each member of the 
school received a sack of candy and 
an orange.

P r e s b y t e r i a n  
At this Sunday School a banquet 

was given the members and an infor
mal program comprising music, rec
itations and speeches was enjoyed by 
all. Rev. Marvin gave a brief ad 
dress to the school which gave much 
pleasure to all present. Boxes of 
candy were distributed to the mem
bers of the school.

IlM B iliiE S S iH K S a iiS S l
Lj\sj  Week Before

’New Years.
Don’t wait any longer. Buy you New Years presents 

How and buy them at the right place at the right prices. 
A  visit to our store will prove that we can save you 
money on every purchase.

Dr. L. E. Peck Das purchased the 
furniture and rented the residence of 
the late Dr. G. L. Bailey on Oak st 
and will move as soon as possible, 
expecting to be located by the ffrst 
o f the year. The location is a fine 
one for the genial doctor.

We acknowledge with pleasure the 
receipt from the Michigan Truot Co., 
o f Grand Rapids, a copy o f  their 
Holiday Booklet “ Letters o f Credit.”  
The booklet is a fine one, the con
tents being interesting to grown up 
people as well as little folks.

Mr. Salem Swayze o f Muskegon 
who is visiting his sisters, Mrs. Dr 
Broderick and Mrs. Dr. E. S, Dodd 
has just returned from an extended 
trip to Alaska, being within 150 miles 
o f  the Arctic Ocean and many miles 
north o f the Arctic Circle. He has 
many interesting accounts to tell of 
his experiences in these frozen regions

}  CHURCH NOTES. £
Rev. Geo. Johnson, at one time pas

tor here, will spend the last Sabbath 
of this century in Buchanan and 
speak in the Evangelical church both 
morning and evening. Everybody is 
welcome to attend these services next 
Sabbath and hear this interesting 
speaker.

Preaching
Douglass

METHODIST, 

by the pastor Rev. W.

Rev. J. F. Bartmess was the recip
ient o f a unique Christmas greeting 
from the organizer o f the exclusion 
party to Palestine, o f which he was a 
member. The greeting was in the 
foi m o f a folder on the inside of 
which was a small picture o f  Jerusal
em surrounded with pressed flowers 
from that city, Mr. Bartmess prizes 
his gift highly.

Carl D- Fuller, M. D.
Surgeon and Homeopathist.

Office and Resiednce on Main Street
South of Wagon shop

Dr. Carl D. Fuller o f  Rolling Prai
rie, Ind. has decided to locate in Bu 
chanan and has rented the home on 
Main street now occupied by Mr. D. 
V. Brown. Dr. Fuller is a graduate 
of the Chicago Homeopathic College 
and has been practicing several years, 
one year at Bridgeman in this coun- 
ty. The R e c o r d  extends to Dr. Ful
ler a cordial •welcome and trusts'that 

t he will find a lucrative practice in his 
new field.

BUCHANAN M IC H IG A N

HENDERSON &  PERROTT
‘ U N D E R TA K E R S ,
Calls answered Day or Night

Cor. Oak and Chicago Streets, 
BUCHANAN -  - MICHIGAN

~ 1
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I Last Thursday evening while re 
turning from the funeral o f Mrs. Will 
Steiner, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Broceus 
had a narrow escape from a serious 
injury. It was quite dark and they 
met a rig driven by Mr: F. E. Lough 
and each party thought they had 
turned out enough to allow the other 
to pass but the two rigs collided 
smashing things up generally throw 
ing the occupants out, and shaking 
them up pretty thoroughly, but for 
tunately no injuries were received.

J. Douglass morning and 
Sunday School at 12 o ’ clock. We 
urge all to be on hand at this thelast 
session of the school for 1900, and 
then resolve to begin 1901 right- by 
being present at the first session and 
as many more as yon can,

The Epworth League will hold 
their devotional meeting Sunday ev
ening at 5:45. Leader, Mrs. Nettie 
Stanton. Subject, the old and the 
New Year purposes. Ref., Luke 5; 
30-89, Matt., 13; 51-52.

CHRISTIAN.
Preaching by pastor W. B. Thom

son, at the usual hours. Subject, 
morning, “ The Greatest Lesson of the 
Century”  evening subject, “ The great 
call.”  C. E. prayermeeting at 5:45. 
Topic, “ The old and the New.”  -

•fjk

Union watcli Sight Service at the Evan
gelical Church, Monday Evening 

at 8 :30  O’clock.

1Plates
Fruit Plates, Bread Plates, and Cake Plates from 10c to $1.

Cracker Jars
Fancy Shapes, Plain and Decorated, 75 cents each.

Jbamps
Large Assortment. I f  you are looking for a lamp we can

arrange the price.

Jardinieres
Beautiful Shapes, Embossed, Almost any size, 20c to $1.75.

iDishes
One Hundred piece Dinner Sets only $5.00

Chamber Sets
We carry a large assortment o f 6 piece sets in almost any 

design, price $2.00 to $8.50.

Come in early as the choicest goods go first.

G. E. S M ITH  & CO.

A d v e n t

A Christmas tree and Cantata were 
the attractions provided for the 
scholars o f this school and their 
friends and was greatly enjoyed by 
the large number who were present. 
The • decorations were very pretty, 

fts were distributed to the child
ren and all went home delighted with 
their evening.

EV ANGEL CIA L.

Christmas time past again, with all 
its joys and blessings, it passes away 
only too soon. The many happy 
hearts and smiling fases that filled 
the church gave promise of a happy 
time even before the time for the be
ginning of the program had arrived

The church was beautifully deco
rated consisting of two trees placed 
opposite each other and connected 
with an arch upon which was placed 
the words “ Merry Christmas” and be
neath the center of the arch was sus
pended the word “ Welcome.”  Under
neath the arch occupying the pulpit 
recess were placed twenty chairs oc
cupied by that many voices prepared 
to send forth in sweet melody the 
glad tidings of the Saviors birth. 
The songs sung by the choir were 
selected from the “ Church Choir.”  
Special numbers were sung by the 
Conrad sisters and the Male Quartette. 
The little folks played their parts 
well and a happier company of merry 
hearts it would be difficult to find. 
They all went away well laden with 
gifts from their Sabbath School,their 
teachers, friends and parents. The 
presents generally presented were 
very numerous and some costly; and 
if those Christmas gifts shall speak 
the sentiments o f affection, love and 
good will o f the one who gives to the 
one receiving, then surely esteem and 
good will prevailed last Xmas Eve at 
the Evangelical church.

The pastor and family desire to ex
press their appreciation and thanks to 
their kind and liberal friends for 
their generous and valuable gifts pre
sented to them.

We are thankful for the interest 
and taste of our Superintendent and 
pray that the Sabbath school cause 
may live and prosper, and that these 
annual celebrations may be but land 
marks indicating our progress in the 
Kingdom of Christ who was born in 
Bethlebem.

The pastors o f the city have spent 
considerable time in planning a ser
vice that would interest the public 
while we watch the old year and with 
it the present century, go out, and see 
the new year, and with it the twenti
eth century, down upon us finding us 
wide awake and alert to its duties 
and opportunities. We believe the 
plan adopted has met the approval 
of all who know of it and is sure to 
be of great interest and result in 
much good.

The following is a synopis of the 
program:
Progress in Agriculture during the past 

century Geo. Harding
“  “  Commerce during the century

W.H. Keller
“ “  Medicine during the century

Dr. Peck
“  “  Education during the century

Prof. Avery
“  “  Press during the century

D. H Bower
“  “  Tower and influence of the Pul

pit during the century Rev. Bartmess
These services interspersed with 

music, general and special, ought to 
interest the merchant, farmer, mech
anic and all laborers alike therefore 
come and en joy  the  feast.

Messrs B. R. and Sig Desenberg 
were called to Lawton last Thursday 
by the serious illness o f their father 
Mr. Herz Desenberg, who had been 
suffering some weeks with what was 
supposed to be a boil on his arm but 
which developed into a carbuncle 
The old gentleman who was 84 years 
o f age grew worse steadily and on 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’ clock the 
end came. The funeral occurred on 
Tuesday, interment being made at 
Kalamazoo. The deceased leaves a 
widow, four sons and three daugh
ters. The R e c o r d  extends sympathy 
to the Messrs Desenberg in their great 
loss.

Some Attractive Windows
Many of our merchants have some 

fine displays of goods in their win
dows and deserve spec.ial praise for 
the taste displayed.

In C. D. Kent’s can be seen a very 
handsome display of crockery and 
lamps neatly arranged.

In Binns’ Magnet Department store 
can be seen one window arranged with 
games and toys of every discription, 
the other window is artisticaly arrang
ed with a writiug desk upon which 
are displayed the various styles of 
stationery.

In one of the windows of B. R. Des
enberg & Bro’ s. big double store is 
displayed a large live goose with the 
label “ Don’ t be a goose but buy a tie 
for Christmas” , in the other window 
are displayed boots &  shoes, one win
dow being devoted to a display o f rugs 
and in another a handsome doll is dis
played together with a large line of 
pillow  covers, shams, tableeovers etc-

At G. E. Smith & Co’s a window is 
devoted to a veiy artistic display of 
pretty dishes and lamps, a fine dinner 
set occupying a central position.

The windows o f Runner’sDrug store 
are neatly arranged with a display os 
toys, books and various novelties.

Just around the corner is Jones & 
Co’s jewlery storeand a beautiful win
dow is seen completely filled with 
rings of all kinds and" various silver 
novelties.

The window of Richards &Emerson 
have a fine ajtpearance filled with at
tractive furniture.

Dr. E. S. Dodd & Son have a very 
pretty window artistically filled with 
goods o f the various lines carried by 
them and trimmed with holly.

The windows o f Treat Bros’ are filled 
on one side with candy and groceries 
and on the other with crockery.

In Brodrick’ s Drug store window 
may be seen a doll room representing 
a visit from Santa Claus.

The windows of Keller’s stoie are 
nicely arranged, one having a display 
o f groceries and fruit, the other lamps, 
dishes, doll furniture,houses toys etc 

As usual the window of Boardman’s 
dry goods store are handsomely and 
artistically arranged one displaying 
curtaius, and dress goods, the other a 
fine line of umbrellas, purses, linens) 
belts etc.

Other windows that deserve men
tion are those of, Morris the Fair? 
Van’s Bakery, G. W. Noble, Carmer 
aud Carmer, The Racket and Bertha 
Roe.

❖  ♦> ❖
Miss Kidder has a graceful figure and- at

tractive fa.ee, and won her audience at her 
first appearance. Her voice is powerful 
and well modulated, with a good reserve of 
force.—Detroit Tribune.

I have about 400,000

'Ei'X.c.eX.&vov 
avvv\)e,vvv^ P  \.cuv\s

for sale.
They are larger than the W il
son and as early as the Mitchell.

Price $2.50 per Thousand.

Lewis Storick
51 Hinchman, Mich.

lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A ^ ^ ^ '

Estate of George W . Cauffinan.
First publication, December 27th, 1900.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County o f Berrien, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said 

County, held at Probate Office in the City of St. 
Joseph on the 26th day of December in the year 
one thousand nine hundred.

Present. Jacob J. V an  R iper, Judge of Probate. 
In the matter of the Estate of George W. CaufE- 

man, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, 

o f  Bertha M. Canffman, widow of deseeased pray
ing that administration of said estate may be 
granted to Lewis D. Cauffinan or some other suit
able person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 21st 
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the lore- 
noon, be assigned for the hearing oi said petition, 
and that the heirs at law ofaaid deceased, and ali 
other persons interested in said estate are required 
to appear at a session of saidConrt, then to be 
holden in the Probate Office, in the city of St. Jo- 
s ph, in said county, and show cause, if any there 
be why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be "ranted.
And it is  further ordered, that the said petitioner 
give notice to tbepersons interested in said'restate 
of the pendency oi said petition and the bearing 
thereof, by causing a copy o f this order to be pub
lished in the Buchanan Record, a weekly news 
paper printed and circulated in said county, three 
successive weeks previous to said day o f bearing. [seal,] JACOB J. VAN RIPER,

(a true copy )  Judge of Probate .
Last publication, January 17th, 1991.

In a letter recently received by Mr. 
I. L. H. Dodd from Mrs. Dodd’s bro
ther Governor John Rogers of Wash
ington, the writer states that he was 
elected by a majority of 2,000 not
withstanding Mr. Rogers was on the
democratic ticket, and Mr. McKinley 
carried the state by 12,600 votes and 
the entire republican state ticket was 
elected except Mr. Rogers opponent. 
Mr. Rogers friends regard his elec
tion as a great personal victory,

The Canton Instantaneous Gasoline 
Lamp that local Agent E. Cunning
ham has had on exhibstion at the 
store o f Carmer & Carmer has attract
ed much favorable notice,and persons 
interested in thesemattersshould call 
and see it before purchasing else 
where.

- «J*
Card of Thanks.

I  desire to thank most heartly all 
who so kindly aided me during my 
recent bereavement, and especially 
the members of the Patrician and Odd 
Fellows lodgef.
M r s , G. W. Ca u f f m a n  a n d  F a m i l y . 

❖  ❖  ❖
The Roller Rink opened the sea

son on Christmas night. A fair sized 
crowd was present to enjoy the sport.

gave excel- 
good sized 

atevening

Corn Wanted
Cash paid for same at highest mar

ket price.
Pears-E ast Gra in  Co.

❖  ❖  ❖
W ill you hear Miss Kidder render 

“ The Christmas Carol?”
❖  ❖  <♦

The Giant Quartette 
lent satisfaction to a 
audience last Friday 
Rough’s Opera House.

❖  ❖  *>
The Goose.

The drawing for the goose took 
place this morning at B. R. Desenberg 
& Bro’s. The drawing was conduct
ed by John Dick and John Ray, all 
the numbers were put in a box and 
the tenth was decided to be the 
lucky one. The fortunate ticket was 
No. 146. held by Wm. N. Nutt.

*>
Buchanan Lodge No. 68. F.&A. M. 

will have their installation of offiers 
and a banquet this evening.

❖  ❖  ♦>
Keller’s Latest Prices Current

17 lbs Granulated Sugar $1.00
18 lbs White C Sugar 1.00
20 lbs Yellow C Sugar 1.00
1 lb Arbuckles Coffee 12c
1 lb X X X X  Coffee 12c.
1 lb Lion Coffee 12c
3 Plugs Nerve Navy Tobacco 25 c
1 lb Puff Smoking Tobacco 20c
1 lb Good Fine Cut 35c
10 lbs Selected Rolled Oats 25c
1 Package Quaker Oats 10c
5 lb Package Oats with Bowl 21c
12 Boxes Matches 10c
1 Spool Coates Thread 4c
25c Can Baking Powder 10c
Good Salt Perk per lb 7c
A Good Carpet Broom 25c
4 Bars Minute Soap 10c
3 Bars Lenox. Soap 10c
3 Bars Jaxon »&oap 10c
3 Bars Santa Claus Soap 10c
Salt per bbl $1.35

Twenty per cent saved by trading
with

W . H . Kelle r , 
Buchanan Mich. 

❖  ❖

Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold,



C H R IS T M A S  FOOT C O M F O R T
t

t A fine line of Ladies’ and Children’s I
J ersey Leggings. *

S A  Combination Legging and Arctic 
for Ladies- Girls and Boys. $

A  large assortment of Ladies’ Warm  
Footwear upon which we are making 
Special Inducements.

C A R M E R  & C A R M E R ,
BUCHANAN, MICH

3 2  FR O N T S TR E E T..

SPORTS’ PARADISE.
CANADA'S GREAT AREAS OF VIRGIN 

FORESTS FILLED WITH GAME.

Streams 'Full o f  Trout—A lm o st a M illion
Square M iles o f  lfo o d e d  la n d  Open to
tht Sportsm an—W h ich  Can be E asily  

| Reached.

On. every hand one hears the ques
tion propounded, “Where can good 
hunting and fishing still be obtained?" 
In some instances the idea of time or 
expense is not taken into consideration, 
but in the majority o f cases it is. An
other question is sure also to be asked: 
“Where can one go to find restful soli
tude and unlimited sport? Surely not 
to any places -within, reasonable dis
tance in the States.”

But a very few years ago how readily 
the answer would have come: “ Seek
the Adirondacks.”  To-day one would 
rather say “Avoid them.” Why? Sim
ply because they have become too civ
ilized. So it is that as readily as we 
formerly said the Adirondacks we now 
■ay Canada.

A. P. Low, of the government Geo
logical Survey, one of Canada’s great
est explorers, has made some extensive 
journeys, and has discovered an im
mense region full of wonderful things. 
He started about the middle of last 
June to complete his explorations in 
the territory east of Hudson Bay. This 
expedition covers the ground from the 
head waters of the East Main River 
through Labrador to the Atlantic coast 
at the mouth of the Hamilton River. 
Mr. Low’s previous trip was made into 
Labrador, lasting two years, and he 
returned in the summer of 1S94.

According to the latest explorations, 
the forest possessions of Canada are as 
follows, divided into areas:—

First, commencing at the northwest 
border of the Dominion, is a tract be
tween 9,000 and 10,000 square miles in 
extent. This approximates Belgium in 
size, and lies between Alaska and the 
Arctic coast. The next area comprises 
about 30,000 square miles, lying west of 
the Yukon River, also bordered by 
Alaska on the west. The third area, 
nearly as large as Scotland, comprises 
about 27,000 or 28,000 square miles, and 
is bordered by the Stlque, Pelly and 
Lewes rivers. The next in order is one 
of the largest areas. This comprises 
fully 100,000 square miles. It lies be
tween the Pelly and Mackenzie rivers 
and is twioe the size o f England. 
Reaching into this territory for sev
eral hundred miles is the northern end 
of the Rocky Mountains.

The next area is about half the size 
o f the one Just mentioned—50,000 square 
miles. This lies between the Arctic 
coast and Great Bear Lake. The fifth 
area is between Great Bear Lake, the 
Mackenzie River and Great Slave 
Lake. It is 35,000 square miles in ex
tent and about equals Portugal. Be
tween the Skeena and Peace rivers, on 
the south, and the Lair and Stique, on 
the north, is an area of between 80,000 
and 82,000 square miles. Thirty-five 
thousand square miles are comprised 
in the next area, lying southeast of 
Athabaska Lake. The next area is 
about half the size o f  Switzerland, or
8.000 square miles. This lies between 
Coppermine River and Bathurst Inlet. 
East of this is an area fully equal to 
Ireland in size—about 32,000 or 33,000 
square miles.

The second largest o f (the areas is 
one bounded by Great Slave Lake, 
Backs River, Athabaska Lake, Rein
deer and Hatchet lakes, Churchill 
River and the west coast of Hudson 
Bay. ThiB comprises nearly 180,000 
square miles, and is much larger tha,n 
Great Britain and Ireland. The great
est and last o f the areas is the most 
easterly one, which comprises praeti- 
’cally all Labrador peninsular. About
290.000 square miles in extent, it would 
more than equal twice the area of 
Great Britain and Ireland, with New 
Foundland added.

It is difficult to get a proper appreci
ation o f  such immense areas. Yet the 
territory is there, Just as described— 
underestimated, too, rather than over
estimated. Probably It will never be

completely explored. Here is where 
the hardy sportsman, with ample time 
and money at his command, can find 
an inexhaustible supply of fish game 
and enjoyment.

But here the great majority will ask, 
“ Of what service is all this to us? It 
is beyond our reach for many reasons.” 
The answer can be readily given. 
There is very nearly as good territory 
for sport lying at a distance of about 
150 miles north of the St. Lawrence 
River as that just described. This is 
the extreme southern border of the im
mense Canadian wilderness, and one 
need penetrate but a short distance to 
find ground that he is absolutely the 
first white man to visit. This can be 
done at very moderate expenditure 
of time and money. The means of ac
cess are very good as several railroads 
run near it. In fact, about twenty- 
four to thirty hours from New York 
or New England starting points is all 
the time necessary to reach this sports
man’s Mecca.

B ook  W orm s.
These curious little marauders, who 

inhabit old, unused books, are attract
ed by the paste in the binding, which 
is made of a dark brown wheat flour. 
Here these crawling nuisances find a 
rich pasture, hut they show an appar
ent choice for colors, having a decided 
preference for dark-colored paper, 
while light yellow paper almost always 
escapes. The yellow paper Is probably 
colored with chromate of lead. One 
of the papers that always escaped is 
light green—arsenical paper. So it ap
pears that these insects may be tri
umphed over by careful selection of 
the paper used in books.—Golden Days.

In Costa Rdca canary-birds, bull
finches, and parroquets are special ta
ble dainties.

I f you would be somebody in the 
world begin by being yourself.

O L D  P O S S U M ’ S E X P E R I E N C E .

T h u  P e n n i le s s  G ir l  :«.t C o l le g e .
Enumerating upward of fifty meth

ods by which a girl can work her way 
through college, a Cornell graduate 
writes in the Ladies’ Home Joural: "A 
college education is possible for any 
one who is determined to have it. It 
may happen that the prospective stu
dent is obliged to stay at home an 1 
work several years before entering, 
but intensified desire brings compen 
satlon. It is not advisable, however 
to defer entering until every cent nec 
essary for a four years’ course has 
been earned. Many girls perhaps gi v;- 
up the idea of going at all because 
they cannot go soon after leaving the 
high school, but nowadays it is not 
unusual to find in attendance at uni
versities, open during the summer 
quarter, teachers, well along in th 
fifties, who in their youth were denied 
a college education.”

M oles A re Fierce Fighters.
You would hardly believe that moles, 

clumsy, almost blind, little beast that 
they are, become perfect demons when 
they quarrel. No one knows what 
they quarrel about, but if they once 
start fighting one has to die. They 
will keep on in the presence of any 
number of spectators, hanging on to 
one another like bulldogs, and burying 
their enormously strong jaws and teeth 
In one another’s flesh. Hedgehogs, an
other type of the quiet, inoffensive ani
mal, not only fight, hut always to the 
death, and when one is killed the 
other generally devours him. Hares, 
on the other hand, are proverbially 
the most timid of creatures. Yet they 
can fight. A fight between two hares is 
a ludicrous sight, as they skip and 
jump over one another. But a blow 
from the hind legs of a hare is no joke 
to his opponent. Among birds, robins 
are the most pugnacious.

W h a t  W a s  W r o n g .

“W hy is it,” asks the Atchison 
Globe, “that a man will fall asleep in 
his chair while reading in the evening 
and can’t sleep a wink after he goes to 
bed?”  He has subscribed for the 
wrong newspaDer.

W h a t B efell R im  on JFIis First M oonlight 
R am ble Alone.

ell, children,” said the old Fa
ther ’Possum to his family, 
as they were all assembled in 
the hollow tree which served 
as their home, “ did I ever tell 
you about my closest call?”

“No,”  said tbe youngest, as he cud
dled up more closely to his mother.

“Do tell us about it,”  said the oldest 
son; “ it must have been something 
grand.”  “ It was,”  said the father, 
“but I did. not look at it in that light 
at the time it happened,”  and after 
boxing the ears of the eldest, who was 
pulling the fur out of his brothers to 
amuse himself, he continued:

“I was very young and inexperi
enced at the time, and in spite of my 
mother’s warning to me to observe 
great caution in my rambles at night I 
paid no attention to her and used no 
discretion whatever, wandering around 
at my own sweet will instead of fol
lowing her instructions, hut I came 
near paying dearly for my disobedi
ence, as you shall hear.

“ It was over in the old Marsh woods, 
the one in which there are two or three 
saw mills running now. It was on ac
count of the saw mills your mother 
and I moved here.

“ I was the oldest of a family of six, 
and, therefore, thought I ought to 
have more privileges than some of my 
brothers and sisters,”  at which hie 
eldest son shook his head vigorously, 
“and sometimes on account of my age 
I was allowed to take a ramble by my
self without the rest of the family be
ing along. One night the weather was 
extra fine and I determined to take a 
stroll in the woods, but what was iny 
surprise to find that we were absolute
ly forbidden to go out that night at all 
and more than that my mother re
fused to give me any reason why I 
could not go when I ventured to ask 
her for permission.

“ This enraged me greatly. I was 
treated like a hoy, I thought, and I 
would not stand it, I told myself, and 
telling my mother I was going for a 
drink and would be back as soon as I 
had got one, I started out.

“ There was a full moon and the 
stax • were all out in the sky, making 
it nearly as bright as daylight. I got 
along nicely, not even stumbling over 
anything, and having covered a good 
deal of ground I looked around, and 
spying a tree full of ripe haws it was 
not long before I had climbed to the 
top of the tree and was eating the ripe 
fruit. I was very careful to eat the 
best myself, for although I intended 
taking some of the fruit home with 
me I was naturally greedy at the time, 
and instead of reserving the best for 
the family, as I should have done, I 
crammed myself so full of the fruit, 
there being such a quantity of it, that 
1 could not bear to leave off after eat
ing my fill, and gorged until I could 
gorge no longer, so that I could hard
ly move.

“ Then I hung my tail from one of 
the branches and went to sleep. "I was 
wakened by a dog harking under the 
tree and then a gun went hang, and I 
was so surprised, and badly scared for 
that matter, too, that I dropped right 
down to the ground without thinking, 
and then a hoy hit me a whack with a 
big stick, and holding me up by the 
tail showed me to his companions and 

[. began boasting of what a good shot he 
was.

“He thought he had killed me, but 
one of the others told him I had only 
been stunned and advised him to 
prick me with a knife to make sure, 
but he objected to that, and said he 
was quite certain that I was dead, and 
then to make sure he banged me over 
the head with his dub again, and put 
me in a sack which he flung over his 
his shoulder and taking the ends in 
his hands he went on with the rest.

“ Now, you see, I had learned ono 
thing at least from my parents and 
that was to always pretend to be dead 
if I was ever captured by any one. I 
could not move around In the sack for 
fear of disturbing the boy. but as the 
sack jolted a great deal I had about 
decided to gnaw a hole in the end and 
slip out, had not the dog at that mo
ment jumped up at the sack to get at

me, lo t I thinlTEe suspected I vT&s not 
dead and this decided me not to try 
to escape in that way, having often 
heard the old saying, ‘it is better to ha 
a live ’possum in a bog than a dead 
one in the mouth of a dog/ and I kept 
quiet and tried to think of another 
plan.

“But I soon gave it up, and then I 
began to think of my poor parents and 
how they must he worrying about me 
and so sad did X become that I act
ually shed tears thinking about what 
they would undergo when I would 
never come back. But just then the 
dog started on again and began back
ing under another tree and the boy 
dropped me in his excitement and tak
ing his gun he started to run under 
the tree.

“ I saw the opportunity at once and 
took advantage of it. The mouth of 
the sack had not been fastened and I 
slipped out and into the underbrush 
without being noticed. It did not take 
me long to find my way home and 
when I arrived my parents could hard
ly believe that it was myself. They 
thought I had been captured and had 
given me up as dead, and when I toll 
them my adventures it was all I could 
do to convince them of the event? tha 
had taken place, hut after I had told 
them all they were so overjoyed at m: 
escape that I did not get the good 
scolding I should have received.

“And that, children,”  said old Father 
Possum, as he settled down to take 
a nap, “was the closest call I ever had. 
and it was only through the ignorance 
and carelessness of that hoy that ever 
I escaped being served on the tab’e.”

Moral—Always take the advice of 
those older and wiser than yourselves

One of the surest evidences of 
friendship that an individual can dis
play to another is telling him gently 
of a fault. If any other can excel it. 
it is listening to such a communica
tion with gratitude and amending the 
error.

Carbon Photos a Specialty.
For our Christmas trade. Made 

only at
B b a d l b y ’ s

2nd door west of P. O.
*> ❖  ❖

Oil only 10 cents a gallon at W. H 
Keller’s.

❖  ♦> ❖
Notice.

The warrant for the collection of 
taxes has been placed in my hands 
and I will be at the First National 
Bank on and after Dec. 10, for col
lection of same.

E. L. KiiiLSBT,
Treasurer Buchanan Township.

»> *z+ ♦>
OL only 10 cents a gallon at W . H 

Keller’s.

Tax Notice.
I will be at the following named 

places one day of each week beginn
ing Dec. 12, 1900. Wednesdays at 
the First National Bank Miles; Thurs
days at home; Fridays at Dayton and 
Saturdays at the First National Bank 
Buchanan.

Ch r i s . E . K o e n ig  s h o f ,
Township Treasurer of Bertrand.

*?« »*♦
Krause’s Headache Capsules.

Are unlike anything prepared in 
America. They were first prescribed 
by Dr. Krause, Germany’s famous 
court physician, long before antipy- 
rine was discovered, and are almost 
marvelous, so speedily do they cure 
the most distressing cases ^-ice 25c. 
Sold by W . F. Runner.

❖  ❖  ❖
The Best Cold Cure.

Is one you can take without inter
ruption to business. One that does 
not effect the head or hearing like the 
continued use of quinine. One that 
cures speedily and leaves you feeling 
fresh and clear-headed. Such a one 
is Krause’s Cold Cure. Price 25c. 
Sold by W. F. Runner.

❖  ♦;«- *z*
Jangling Nerves.

Are you irritable? Do you sleep 
badly? Is it hard to concentrate your 
thoughts? Is your appetite poor? 
Do you feel tired, lestless and des
pondent? Try Liclity’s Celery Com-, 
pound. It will do you more good 
than anything you have ever tried. 
Sold by W. F. Runner.

❖  ❖  ❖
Colds Melt Away

If you use Krause’s Cold Cure. 
Prepared in convenient capsule form 
they are easy to take and effect a 
speedy cure of the most obstinate 
cases. Price 25c. Sold by W. F. 
Runner,

Beirien Co. Abstract Office,
Court House, St. Joseph, Mich.

Money to loan on improved farms at sixnd 
iven per cent according to amount and time.
Farms for sale $30 per acre and upward. Ali- 

itracts of Title and titles examined. Telephone 
irders at onr expense, if in a hurry, and abstracts 
viil be sent by first mail, prompt service and 
owest prices'.

Berrien Exchange Bank, Berrien Springs. M 
Vilkinson will be at-the Bank every Thursday,

D IX  &  W IL K IN S O N .

AN U N P A R A LLE LE D
O FFE R

THE BUCHANAN RECORD
AND YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING COMBINATIONS

FO R O N L Y  $ 2 -0 0
FULLY $4.90  IN VALUE FOR ONLY $2 ,00

Each publication offered in these combinations is equal to any in 
its line published. Each one will be sent a full year from date, 
postage paid.

$lop2>’s Commercial Calculator
is a ready calculator, business arithmetic and account book combined. 
It shows at a glance the correct amount for any number of pounds 
or bushels at any price, and amount o f interest on any sum for any 
length o f time. It prevents mistakes., relieves the mind, saves time, 
labor and expense; contains 128 pages o f solid matter, cloth bound. 
In actual value it is worth the entire combination price. It is sent 
post paid.

& M F 9
1. The Michigan Farmer, the Poultry Keeper, Wool

Market and Shoep and Ropp’s Calculator.
2. The Michigan Farmer, Dairy and Creamery,

Poultry Journal, md Ropp’s Calculator.
3. The Michigan Farmer, The Ladie,s World, and

Ropp’s Calculator.
4. The Michigan Farmer, People’s Home Journal,

Ropp’s Calculator.
5. The Michigan Farmer, Poultry Journal, W

Markets and Sheep, and Ropp’s Calculator.

Any of these combinations would, figured at regular price with
out T h e  R e c o r d , cost more than the price we are offering the entire 

for, including T h e  E e c o r d .

The Michigan Farmer, of Detroit, Midi., is a 
large 20-page weekly agricultural, horticultral, live
stock and home journal, published in the interests of 
all good farmers everywhere, Michigan especially.

Dairy and Creamery, Chicago, is published semi
monthly, in practical and up-to-date in Its line.

Wool Markets and Sheep, Chioago, is published 
semi-monthly, is just what sheep breeders and rais- . 
ers want, arid will be satisfactory.

The Poultry Keeper, Quincy, 111., and Poultry 
Journal, Dayton, Ohio, are published monthly, and 
are especially adapted to those raising poultry on the 
farm.

The Ladle’s World, New York, and Peopl’es 
Home Journal, are published monthly. They 
contain matter of interest to each member of the 
family—stories, receipts, fashions, etc., and all good.
The Calculator, we have described above.

REMEMBER: THE RECORD IS SENT W ITH  EACH COMBI
NATION FOR ONLY $2.00.

for the lot. This is an unparalleled bargain offer. The low prices 
have been secured by guaranteeing a large number of orders and by 
sending cash with each order. We will have to ask, therefore, that 
the cash accompany your order. Present subscribers to auy o f tbe 
papers will have their time extended one year from the date of ex- 

• piration. As near as possible the entire combination should go to one 
address. Free sample copies can be had by addressing tbe publish
ers direct. Address all orders to

T H E  B U C H A N A N  R E C O R D
BUCHANAN MICH-

$5.00  per ton for Sugar Beets.
The Wolverine Sugar Company of 

Benton Harbor, Mich., w ill contract 
for sugar beets testing 12 percent at 
$5.00 per ton and 25 cents per ton 
extra for each one percent higher, 
delivered at their factory.

This offer is provisional that 5’000 
acres are contracted befour March 
1st., 1901. Notify them at once i f  you 
wish to raise any beets.

Pain in Head, Side and Back.
For years I suffered with pain in the head, 

pain in the side, and in the small of the back. 
I  was nervous and constipated and could not 
sleep. The pills and other medicines I tried only made a bad matter worse. Then 1 tried Celery King. One package cured me and made a new woman of me.—Mrs. Th. Klee* hammer, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Celery King cures Constipation and Nerve, Stomach, Liver and Kidney Diseases. 2

CATARRHthe
CLEANSING 

AND HEALING 
CURE FOR

C a t a r r h
—is—

Ely’ s  Cream  Balm
Easy and pleasant t< 
use. Contains no in- 
■unions druv.

It is cpiiczly absorb 
ed Gives Relief ai 
once

it opens and cleanses n  ■ ■ * - > * %
the Nasal Passages. COLD  ̂H E A QAllays Inflammation. **•
Heals and protects the membrane. Restores the 
Senses of Taste and Smell. Foil Size 50c. ; Trial 
size 0c at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHES, 56 Warren Street, New York

| LOUIS DEftfl
0  ♦
X

W

!
Clothing

I
0

oLEANED, PRESSED
AND R E P A I R E D

Good work at moderate prices. Give 
me a call.

F R O N T  S T R E E T

♦♦

%
Over B. R. DESENBERG & BRO ♦  

0 ♦

/  LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES 

- bought for cash or 

LOANS MADE ON POLICIES

For particulars inquire of

ALEX EMERY,
B U C H A N A N ,  M I C H .

W m . D. HOUSE
W ill carry passengers to South- 

Bend every Thursday. Leaving Bu
chanan at 7:30 and returning from 
street car depot at 4. p. m. Engage 
your seats. Fare 50 cents, round trip

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific flimricati.

.handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dir* 
llation o f any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
ear; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
IIIMU 0  Oil 9C1DrAQ<1uJdU Naur Vartr

AN
E A S Y  W A Y  
T O  E A R N  

$ 2 5 . 0 0

W e  w ill p a y  th is  to  
a n y o n e  sending: u s  
2 0  new  y e a r ly  s u b 
scrip tion s. a c c o  m  • 
panted b y  the fu ll  
y e a r ly  price for  each  
su bscrip tion . . .  . .  . .

S en d  tw o cent s ta m p  
fo r  p rosp ectu s, s a m 
ple copies a n d  p a r 
ticu lars ...........................

Outing Publishing Co. 
239 F ifth  A ve ., N .Y .
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Official Directory. MOULDING A SOLDIER
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Circuit Jtulg<*. . .  . . . . . . ___ Orville W. Coolidqe
Judge o f  P rooa te ...--------- ..J acob J. Van Rirek
C le rk ..... . . .  ...      ____John.W. Needham
•Sheriff. . . .  _____ . . . . . . . . .  . . .E dgar H . Fergus or
Register o f  Deeds. . . . . . . . . .  . .. Alfred O. French
Treasurer . . . . . . _______ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . J ohn Clark
School C om m issioner....... . . . ..G. L>. Jennings
Prosecuting Attorney.. . .. G jorge M. Valentine
Circuit Court Commissioners | £ '  h! 'baoon
Surveyor..  ............„ C .B yron Prati
Drain Commissioner ................  W. T. Richards
Coroners )  Franklin G wdy

( T. W. Reynolds
Superintendents o f P oor___Geo. A  Cokreli

I -------- Miller.
TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

Supervisor____ ____________ J. L. R ichards
C lerk ....___ _._______ _____ ...O . P. Woodworth
Treasurer.... ______________. . . .  E . L. K elsev
Highway Commissioner.. . .  ____John MoFallon

Members Board of Review------ j  RATH.^oYENm
t J. C. Dick

riistiees 1 W. H. K ellerJustices......................... S W illiam Brooetjs
l  John Graham

~ ,___, T_____ ( Mrs. E liza EmerySchool Inspectors— ............-J FhedericG. Lewis
} H. A. Hathaway, L .L . Bunker, Constables: j  j  B Peters, G. T. Rouse

Health O fficer...... . . . . . . ........... Hester E . Pecj,
VILLAGE OFFICERS :

President .................................... M .S . Meal
Clerk___________________..._____  W . F. Uunne.
Treasurer . . . . . . . . ...............................  A. W. Roi
Assessor .......................... ......... H. N., Moweiw
Trustees: Chas. F. Peaks, Ohas. Bishop, 

E. E. R emington, Geo. H. Black,
Wm Monro, Jay  Glover.

City Marshal_________ ______ _____ _ J ohn Camp
Attorney_________ . . ._________ _____  A . C. Rot
Health Officer........................... James A. Garlani

£OBERT HENDERSON, M. D ., Physician an 
Surgeon. Office, Rough’s Ppera House Bloc! 

Residence, No. 90 Front Street. Calls answerer 
all hoiurB of the day and night.

Dr. E, 0. Colvin,
P H Y S IC IA N  & SU R G EO N ,

Telephone from office to house accessible from 
the street at all hours of day or night. 

Office over C irmer & Carmer’s shoe store.
Residence, 15 Cayuga Street.

J. Asa Garland, M. D.,
P H Y S IC IA N  & S U R G E O N .

Officer—Roe Block, Front Street. 
Residence:—Front St. opp. Presbyterian churcl 

B^-Bell ’Phone 34

L. E. PECK, M . D.
Hom eopathic Physician and Surgeon

OFFICE IN NOBLE BLOCK. 
Residence at Pierce Cottage, Front street, 

Buchanan, Mich

Orville Curtis, M. D.,
P h y s ic ia n  & S u r g e o n

Office, over Roe’s Hardware.
Xel. 47, Heddon. Residence at C. D. Kent's-

^  D I ^ . C L A U D E  B .  I ^ O E

ilttil
t e l e p h o n e : 

e l l , -  - NO. 5 6

mm
R edden b l o c k ,

B u c h a n a n , M ic h .

D R .  J E S S E  F I L M A I ^

DEflTIST
Ob’ FUJE:—POST-OFFICE BLOCK.

Kill be at Ga/ien on Tuesday of each wep/

BSIHBp l Phone 99.

A L I S O N  C .  R O E ,
A TTO R N EY AT LAW

Conveyancing, and General Practice. 
Bnchanan, . . .  Michigan

FRANK P. GRAVES,

ATTORNEY &  COUNSELOR AT LAIA
Practice in all State and Federaol Courts.

OFFICES CENTER BLOCK. 
B E N T O N  H A R B O R , -  - M IC H IG A >

A U C T IO N E E R
J B. Clemens,

B U C H A N A N , M IC H .
Will cry saleB at moderate prices. Satisfactioi 

oaranteed or no pay.

RICHARDS« EMERSON
U/iDEH J/\KEt\S,

MAIN ST.. BUCHANAN, MICH.
Galls answered day or night.

|for sale at

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Plants on sale a t J. C. R EH M’S Racket Store

T H O S . S . S P R A G U E  S O N ,

Wayne County'Bank Bldg., DETROIT

BENTON HARBOR ABSTRACT GO.
Abstracts o f Title, Loans Negotiat

ed, Real Estate and Conveyancing •
❖  ❖  ❖  

pecial Offer.
The price o f “ Business Law”  or 

the “ Parmer’s Model Account Book”  
is $1.50. To anyone paying us this 
amount we w ill furnish either book 
and the Buchanan R ecord for six 
months. Copies o f  the books may be 
examined-at the R ecord office.

❖  *> ❖
„ Wanted.

A  live man in every tow usurp to 
represent one o f the best selling arti
cles in the market. For particulars 
call-at the Record office

THE ENTIRE PHYSICAL ORGANISM 
TRAINED FOR ENDURANCE.

T h e y A re  Fitted, to Stand Sleepless' Niglits
and Poor Pood and S till Be in Good
Condition—This Instruction is Carried
on  T hroughout the Arm y.

It is the generally accepted opinion 
in the army to-day that there is noth
ing which deserves more close atten
tion, or which pays a larger interest 
in beneficial results, than the physical 
training o f the individual soldier. Not 
that the subject was ever less impor
tant than it is to-day, but it has been 
only within the last few years that the 
army, withdrawn from small and iso
lated posts and concentrated in a great 
measure into large garrisons with gym
nasium facilities, has been able to de
vote to this subject the careful and sys
tematic attention it deserved.

Marshall Saxe sounded the keynote 
when he said “ the secret of success ir. 
war lies in the legs of the soldier.” And 
it might be added liurther that not only 
to the legs o f the soldier should the 
commander look • for success, but in 
the arms, the back, the lungs, in fact, 
the entire physical organism; for the 
endurance or lack of endurance of all 
of these may mean the difference be
tween victory and defeat. All other 
things being equal, that army which 
can cover the greatest distance in the 
least time and with the least fatigue 
—that army which can stand sleepless 
nights and tiresome marches with poor 
food and poorer comforts, and still be 
in good physical condition, has its bat
tles half won before the first shot is 
fired.

The only principle of strategy or tac
tics that old General Forrest, the Con
federate cavalaryman, ever pretended 
to know was that of “getting the most 
men there first." And after all the vol
umes that have been written on these 
subjects have been simmered down 
and digested, the whole thing narrows 
down to pretty nearly that principle.

The problem then is how to “get the 
most men there first” and not have 
them exhausted when they do arrive. 
The only natural solution is, by uni
form and systematic physical training, 
to render their bottles almost insus
ceptible to fatigue.

This system of progressive instruc
tion in physical training is carried on 
throughout the entire army. An officer 
who has special aptitude for the work 
is put in charge of the course of in
struction at each post, and together 
with his assistant, takes active part 
with the men in all the exercises. Drill 
halls or gymnasiums have been pro
vided at a number of the larger posts. 
The drill hall at Fort Thomas, Ken
tucky, is a model of its kind. It is 100 
by 200 feet, with hard clay floor and 
gallery at one end for visitors. Ap
paratus has been bought from time to 
time, so that in one end is a fairly 
Well equipped gymnasium, leaving the 
main cportion of the hall clear for the 
drilling of several companies at a time 
in all manner of calisthenics.

The system begin*, with exercises of 
the mildest nature, such as calisthen
ics, without apparatus of any kind. 
From these, dumb bells, Indian clubs, 
bar bells, medicine balls, running, etc., 
Ere taken up. When sufficient time has 
been devoted to the milder forms, the 
training proceeds to practice in vault
ing, jumping, running fully armed and 
equipped, escalading, and finally exer
cising on the various gymnastic ap
paratus.

Though the rate of advancement may 
sometimes seem slow and tedious to 
those men who show special aptitude 
for athletics, they cun put in as much 
extra time in the gymnasium as they 
desire. The system is not devised for 
the making of a few highly finished 
athletes, but for the training of the 
whole mass to as great a degree of pro
ficiency as possible, just as a chain 
should be made strong, not by welding 
a few o f its links to unusual thickness, 
but by distributing the metal as even
ly as possible throughout the entire 
length.

After the course has been well en
tered upon, field days are held at the 
various posts, prizes of no small value 
being given to the winner of events. In 
some instances also athletic contests 
between teams from different post have 
taken place. The plan even o f forming 
an athletic association composed of all 
the regiments of the army, with a 
grand annual contest at some central 
locality, has been seriously discussed 
and Is not among the impossibilities in 
tht near future.

Facilities for gymnastic work are be
ing increased and improved as rapidly 
as possible at every post in the army. 
Any one interested in the work cannot 
but recognize the fact that such exer
cises not only build up the constitu
tions o f the soldiers and render them 
insensible.to fatigue, but by presenting 
a free and interesting diversion from 
■the monotony of post life are powerful 
factors in keeping *nen from wasting 
their time in useless and possibly harm
ful amusements.

Verily, instead of being a passing fad, 
the system of physical training-in the 
army has decidedly come to stay.—Il
lustrated American.

Like to Convince tlie Fam ily.
An official if a  bank in Tennessee 

says: “ The German farmers of the 
mountains nearly all have a deposit 
In our bank, which ranges from a small 
amount to several thousand dollars. 
The deposit is a time one, that we pay 
interest on, and generally once in two 
years they draw all of their money out 
and take it home. In a week or ten 
days they return with their money, 
which they deposit again. Their reason 
tor this is explained by the fact that 
they desire to take their money home 
end show it to their families as an evi
dence that they have it.”

W hen prohibitionists have banquets 
they probably eat the toasts.

The Presbyterian# A llege  That I t  Is, and 
the Press Sustains Them .

The revival of polygamy in Utah is 
a live question. Religious politicians 
are stirred as never since her admis
sion to Statehood. Suppressed mut- 
terings are heard all over the State.

The Salt Lake Bee says “As to the 
existence of polygamy in Utah, no one 
doubts it, and that it has increased 
since Statehood is known to all who 
have opportunities of observation. Not 
only have old family relations been re
sumed, but new marriages have been 
contracted and are being contracted 
almost daily. Those who protest that 
there is no polygamy in Utah assume 
that the . people of Utah are a class of 
chumps. The Church apologists 
claim there have been no plural mar
riages since the manifesto. Maybe 
not; but men in the Church who have 
had one or more Wives have taken 
other women to their homes and sup
ported them as wives. No matter 
what it is called, the polygamy ques
tion is going to get a good stirring up. 
The Church leaders, of course, in the 
face of the manifesto, would not ad
mit that polygamy is now being prac
tised, and in order to keep out of trou
ble from man made laws they solemn
ly deny it. But they justify this de
ception on the ground that polygamy 
is commanded by God.”

And the Springville Independent has 
this to say: “The arraignment can
not be safely ignored. It does not 
charge, as some of the press seem to 
infer, that polygamous marriages are 
not being solemnized. It does charge 
that authoriative persons are teach
ing that celestial marriages are an es
sential part of Mormon faith, that 
God is a polygamist and that Jesus 
Christ was the husband of three 
wives. Nothing of recent years in re- 
ligous matters has succeeded in stir
ring up such a tremendous excitement, 
and it must be met an answered.

“Ton may hear a priest comfort the 
mourners at the funeral of a young 
man who has died without having en
tered wedlock, with the promise to 
seal a wife to him in heaven. And 
women go to the temples and are mar
ried to dead men.”

BALKY HORSE CONQUERED.
W ith  No M ore Poem idable W eapon Than 

a Paddle.
“I Save owned and used many 

horses,” said a resident of Lewiston, 
“among which were several balky 
ones. I oncp owned a team, the best 
one I ever had, that at times were 
stubborn and ugly and would not 
work. One morning when we were 
going out in the field with a heavy 
load we came to a steep pitch in the 
road, the nigh horse, as usual, flared 
up and then the other. We tried to 
start them by coaxing and by using 
the lash, but it was no use; they re
fused to move. At last I became in
furiated and would have killed the 
Horses with a good will, but it was of 
no avail. I left the team standing 
there that morning, went hack to the 
house and decided to leave them there, 
when a thought struck me that 
proved successful.

“I took a wide board and, making it 
Into the shape of a paddle, proceeded 
to the field. Once more we tried the 
horses, but it was no use; they were 
determined not to move. Taking the 
Weapon which I had made, I struck 
first one horse, then the other a few 
blows, and to my great surprise they 
started at a rapid rate. After that I 
always kept the paddle-shaped wea
pon in my wagon and when they re
fused duty I merely had to show it to 
them. I have tried this same rule on 
many other horses and I never knew 
it to fall.”

“What is your theory? It certainly 
cannot be the hardness of the blow?”

“My theory is that the animals are 
started from fright, caused by the jar 
of the board.”—Lewiston, Me., Jour
nal.

A fte r  the First Quarrel.
“Go!” she exclaimed, “and never 

speak to me again!”
He passed out Into the unsympa

thetic night, but paused when he 
reached the sidewalk and drew some- 
tiling from one of his inside pockets. 
As he did so the beautiful girl, who 
was watching him from the vestibule, 
uttered a shrill scream and ran toward 
him.

“Albert!”  she cried, “what would 
you do? Pray do not kill yourself! 
Throw your revolver away and let us 
forget our quarrel!”

“It isn’t a revolver,” he replied, as 
'he caught her in his arms. ,“It is a 
monkey wrench I borrowed from yon 
that day my wheel broke down. I 
have been wearing it next to my heart 
ever since.”

Then they returned to the parlor 
and took up the thread of love’s 
young dream where it had been 
broken.—'Chicago Daily News.

Cliolly ’ g Predicam ent,
Farmer—Hey thar! Git a move on! 

Ther bull will ketch you sure!
Oholly—Aw, but I eawn’t! I’ve 

spwained me ankle!’
Farmer—Well, use yer cane, an’ ye 

kin git ter ther wall!
Oholly—Weally, I couldn’t, don’t yer 

know! It’s such beastly bad form to 
walk with your stick, don’t yer know! 
—New York Ledger.

W h y  W illie  Stopped Sm iling.
The salesman was showing Willie 

the new styles of golf stockings, and 
said: “You have just the legs to dis- 
ilay this pattern.”

“Yes?” murmured Willie, with a 
complacent smile.

“They are long and the same size 
all the way up,” continued the clerk, 
and the smile faded away—Spokesman 
Review.

THE STRIX FAMILY
T h o se  Owls lit Our Zoo Cause No End ol 

Trotib o to Their Neighbors
One of the most serious disturb

ances in the records of animal'juris- 
jv-udence is that of “ the New York 
Zoological Society, landlord, versus the 
Strix family, tenants.”

The gentle fallow deer, whose range 
lies directly east of and next to the 
owls’ rcost, congratulated themselves 
when they heard that they were to 
have the Strixes for next door neigh
bors.

“ Such nice, quiet, orderly people, 
and so intellectual too,” they thought. 
“ What if we had been obliged to live 
next door to Mr. and Mrs. Lion, or Mr. 
Rhinoceros, or disagreeable old Mr. 
Elephant? Well, we simply couldn’t 
nave stood it. at all.”

And then the Owls moved in. They 
were an enormous family, pretty near
ly twenty altogether, “married and in. 
termarriecl in rather promiscuous” 
fashion, thought wise and prudent 
Mrs. Deer, but nevertheless a learned 
and intellectual family, and as such 
deserving of due respect.

F.n the first place there was old 
Mme. Nehulosa Strix, the great-grand, 
mother of them ail, whom people call 
the “Barred Owl,” because of the great 
plaid patches on her wings.

Then there was a solitary white owl 
or barn owl, who called himself Mr. 
Flammea Strix, and who is reputed to 
be one of the. wisest of bis very wise 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Virginian Strix and 
eight sons and daughters were the 
next important faction of the family, 
and are known to the neighbors as 
the great. Horned Owls for obvious 
reasons.

And last, but not least by any1 
means, were the Screech Owls—a 
whole aggregation of little brothers 
and sisters.

The Owls hadn’t spent one night in 
their new home before the storks and 
the pelicans and other respectab e 
birds over in the flying cage and the 
gentle fallow deer in the range were 
uttering all sorts of imprecations 
against the new tenants. Unsocial, le 
served and exclusive in daylight, they 
made the night one long, hideous orgy 
with their demoniacal hooting. 
“Waugh Hoo! Waugh, Hoo!” awoke 
the slumbering echoes in all the lone 
ly wilderness from the Bronx river to 
Pelham bay.

This dismal and ominous hooting of 
the owls begins shortly after night
fall nor ceases until the first peep of 
dawn. And as a consequence the ul- 
trarrespectable storks and pelicans 
and the gentle and quiet loving fallow 
deer are giving their keepers no end 
of trouble. Instead of dozing in their 
comfortable quarters as all well fed 
and cared for birds and beasts of tbeir 
species ordinarily do, they have 
grown nervous and restless. This can 
be readily understood by any one who 
will spend part of the night within 
hearing of the dismal “Waugh, Hoo' 
Waugh, Hoo!” of these wise birds. 
Such a person will readily sympathize 
with the long suffering storks and pel
icans, but most, of all with the gentle 
fallow deer.

A Sure W ay.
Mamma—Bob, dearest, I entreated 

papa for a whole half hour to-day 
that he would buy you a' pony, but 1 
canuot move him.

Bob (indignant)—Why didn’t yen 
faint, then? Couldn’t you do that 
much for me?

<$*• «$»

Im p o rta n t to  M o t h e r .
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a saf‘*l and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and .see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In TJse For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

First publication December 20-1900.
Estate of George L. Bailey, Deceased.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Berrien,—
At a session of the Probate Courtfor said Coun

ty, held at the Probate office, in the City of St. 
Joseph, on the ISth day of December in the year 
me thousand nine hundred.

Present, Jacob J. Van Ripeb, Judge of Probate 
In the matter of the estate of George L. Bailey 

deceased. ,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified 

of Elma H. Bailey, widow of deceased, praying 
that administration of said estate may he granted 
to Herbert Roe or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 14th 
dar of January next, at ten o’clock in the fere- 

be assigned for the hearing of said petition, 
an ! that the heirs at law of said deceased 
and all other persons interested in said estate, an 
required to appear at a session of said Court, 
then to be bolden in the Probate office, in the 
city of St. Joseph, and show cause, if any there be, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he 
granted. And it is further ordered, that said pe
titioner give notice to the persons interested in 
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and 
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of tbit 
order to be published in the Buchanan Record, fl 
newspaper printed and circulated in said Coun
ty, three successive weeks previous to said day oi 
hearing.

(A true copy.) Jacob Van J. Riper,
[Seal. I Judge of Probate.

A. A. W orthngton, Attorney for Petitioner 
Last publication January 101901.

Some men are so Busy beginning 
things that they haven’t time to finish 
any of them.

First publication Decenber 201S00.
Estate of George Sickafoose, Deceased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF BER

RIEN, Bg
At a session of the Probate Court for said 

County, held at the Probate office in the City of 
St. Joseph, on the 18th day of December in the 
year one thousand nine hundred .

Present, Jacob J. Van R iper, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of George Sicka- 
foose, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fied, o ' M. Ellen Sickafoose,widow of said deceas
ed, praying that a certain instrument now on file 
in this Court, purporting to be the last will and 
testament of said deceased, maybe admitted to 
probate, and that administration of said estate 
may be granted to her the said M. Ellen Sicka
foose the executrix named in the will of said de
ceased, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 14th 
day of January next, at 10 o'clock in the fore 
noon, be assigned lor the hearing of said petition 
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and 
all other persons interested in said estate are re
quire’’ to appear at a session of said Conrt then 
to he bolden in the Probate office, in the city of 
St. Joseph, and show cause, if any there be, why 
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that the said peti
tioner give notice to the persons interested in 
said estnte of the pendency of said petition and 
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this 
order to be published in the Buchanan R ecoup, 
a weekly newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county, three successive weeks previous to 
said dav of hearing.

[seal.] • Jacob J. Van R iper,
(a true copy) Judge of Probate*
Last publication January 10 1901.

A  responsible man in 
each, township can pro
cure profitable employ
ment. “  Not a submerged 
man, who has never suc
ceeded in anything, but 
one who has his head 
above water.”
A  PUSHING MAN  
WHO IS  ALREADY  
DOING W ELL,
B U T HAS A  
STRONG DESIPE  
TO DO BETTER.

The machine will almost 
sell itself, but we want
d e p e n d a b l e  m e n
to introduce it.

(Patented in U. S., Canada and Foreign Countries.)

The Speediest, Simplest, Most Complete and
Perfect Fence Weaving Machine ever Invented.

IT  MAKES THE CHEAPEST GOOD FENCE MADE,
One that will not sag; of any size wire you may wish; any size mesh 
you desire, to turn poultry or the largest animals. It’s fast and 
efficient. So easy that any boy can work it. Weaves stays of any 
ordinary size wire, upon any size wires, smooth or barbed. Weaves 
more rods in a day and does it easier than any other machine made. 
James McMitchell, of Essex Postoffice, Ont., writes:— “ I wove 91 
rods of fence in 8 % hours with this machine.”

Write for Catalogue “  B.”  We will gladly mail it free of charge. 
Or better still, COME INTO THE OFFICE, where we have a section of 
fence upon which you may operate the machine yourself. THAT’S 
THE TEST.

Central Office, cor. E. Congress and Bates Sts., Detroit, Mich., 

Or D. H. BOWER, Buchanan, Mich.
„ _ . GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE,
orBirrun Cass and^Van Buren Counties.

n te r -O c e a n

ALWAYS
REPUBLICAN

ALWAYS
AMERICAN

BEST

POLITICAL WEEKLY
LST THE

UNITED STATES

The Weekiy Inter Ocean
Is the Brightest Family Newspaper in the country, containing all the 
news and high grade current literature.c

A Few of Its Excellent . Literary Features
Able Editorials on live topics. j Articles on Home Topics on New 
WeH Written Original Stories. Books and on work in tke ]B'arm
Answers to Queries on all subjects SiortJtories on City Life,
Essays on Health. ( Army Life, o f Life Everywhere.

A Fifty-Two Papers o f 12 Pages
I As much good reading as a magazine S P  I

Daily Inter Ocean U Per Year' Daily and Sunday $6 per Year

[ $ 1 .0 0  Per Year 10 Cents per Copy ^

Illustrated M onthly 
£  M agazine o f  the kind published,
Y  ~ Its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers and artists. 
^  It’s authoritative and independent reviews of boohs, plays, music 
^  and art’ it,s clever stories,trong special articles, humor and verse, 
J  with fine illustrations, make it a necessity in every intelligent 
5  home. The very low subscription price— $1.00— puts it within 
J  reach of all. Reliable agents wanted in every town. Extraordin- 

ary inducements. Write for particulars.

Send for Sample Copy

WILL PROVE IT
CRITERION PUBLICATION C0.t

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

41 East 21st St New York City

i l l a l l  P a p e r .
BRIGHT AND NEW STOCK.

#

You will find it to your advantage to examine my prices, 
especially o f borders before buying

W. F. RUNNER.

I



We now have

C OAL
And will be pleased to receive your

O R D E R S

#

E S T IM A T E S  AND BARN
BILLS CHEERFULLY F U R N IS H E D .

tor the same promptly

A  MONRO.
BUCHANAN, MICH.

9
9
9

PR ESEN TS
When you want a present that will please 

your wife or the women folks at home just 
call at our store and look over our fine 
assortment o f

DECORATED

C H IN A ,
* * * * * * * *  *'* ^

CRO CKERY

AND
G LASSW AR E

One of those handsome Dinner Sets will 
make a beautiful present and one that will 
be appreciated. We have all kinds and at 
moderate prices.

OUR GROCERIES
Are the kind that makes the table look so pleasing and 

appetizing that it makes you hungry just to think about it.

Leave your orders and we’l l  fill them right.

Investment Co lot 4-17-18 Foster add to 
Benton Harbor $3000.

Lawrence Fyfe to TrusteesFirst Presby
terian Church of Benton Harbor lot 8 blk 7 
Threshers Improvement add to Benton 
Harbor $550.

B F la w  administrator to HenryFjSmitli 
44 aeres in sec 3 Galien $1300. „

Arthur O’Leary to Mana O’Leary s %lot 
7 blk A Eau Claire $500.

Chas P Cassell to McClellan Hubbard 14 
acres in Hagar $500.

L H Landon to Bernard Fowler 306acres 
in Lake $5355.

Jennie A Porteer to Anna Hartman lot 3 
blk 3 Newlancl add to Benton Harbor "215.

John Redden to John Huston propertyjin 
Galien $106.

Horace G Wagner to Herman Schultz3% 
acres in Lake $75.

Walter N Warren to Jennie M Wadkins 
lots 8 and 9 Featlierbone add Three Oaks 
$375.

Horace G Wagner to Herman Scliultz3% 
acres in Lake $75.

Adam Hare to Bernard Fowler 13 acres 
in Lake $500.

Ella Needham to Lillian M Hunter 40 
acres in Buchanan $1500.

Lillian M Hunter to Ella Needham 57% 
acres in Buchanan $1500.

Edward S Badger to Franklin R Wood
ruff 72% acres in Niles $7000.

NOTES.

The Board o f  Supervisors will meet 
on Monday, Jan. 7, 1901, to settle with 
the out-going'couuty Treasurer, when 
Treasurer-elect Gard w ill take hold 
and then Berrian county will have a 
Treasurer in fact,whose books will be 
turned over to his successor as a model 
of neatness and accuracy, and a record 
that will be creditable to all interes
ted.

Miss Dora Rackliffe,daughter o f the 
in-coming Register o f deeds, will as
sist her father in his office and is now 
“ taking lessons”  from Mrs. L. D_ 
Townsend, who has filled the place 
with great satisfaction under Regis
ter French,s administration. Miss 
Rackliffe is a competent and pleas
ant young lady, and will prove-a 
worthy successor to Mrs. Townsend. 
St Joseph H e ra ld .

COUNTY SEAT NEWS J
THE CIRCUIT COURT,

Judge Coolidge last Thursday after
noon in closing the busines of the 
court for the year praised the officers 
of the court for their efficient services 
during the past five years and wished 
them all a merry Christmas and a liap- 
pyj-New year.

NEW CASES
Homer E Hess, by Roscoe D. Dix, 

has filed a bill o f complaint against 
Franklin Puterbaugh, to quiet title to 
certain pr®perty in this county.

WESTFALlj-HERilA N ASSAULT CASE

The case o f the people vs Edward 
Westfall, fo r  assault and robery, was 
tried in Circuit court the past week. 
It was claimed that Westfall held up 
Amiel Herman on a dark highway in 
St Joseph some time ago.

The jury rendered a verdict of guil
ty as charged.

THE PLAINTIFF WINS

In the case o f  Snyder vs Prune, for 
assumpsit, the plaintiff was awarded 
a judgment for $28.50.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
John Frazier, 25 Pipestone, Maud 

Mae Hilts, Berrian Centre.
Chester L. Most, 24, Lydia Clapp, 

22,, Three Oaks.
Lewis F. Reimer, 24,, Lena E. Bet- 

son, 20, Galene.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Jane Fairfield to Erwin E Simmons lot 3 
and n % lot 2 hik 12 Geo A Blakeslee add 
to Galien $150.

Mary E Putman to Guy Mars lot 209 in 
Berrien Springs $100.

James A  Essick to Mary TenBrock lot 
36Q in Berrien Springs $100.

Enos Holmes administrator of the estate 
of Lonisa J Hamilton to the village of Bu
chanan 45 acres in Buchanan $1500.

Carrie E Ely to the New Buffalo Laud 
and Improvement Co 59 and 70-100 acres 
in New Buffalo $350.

Floyd R Perkins to the New Buffalo 
Land and Improvment Co about 532 acres 
in New Buffalo $4650.

John Rhoads, James Wolfgang, and An
drew J Bryant, tmstees of the United 
Brenthren church to Wm Pennell, Wm 
Caldtrwood and Stephen A  Feather trus
tees of the United Brethren church lot 65 
in-Berrien Springs $175.

John Rhoads, James Wolfgang, and 
Andrew J Bryant trustees of the United 
Brethren church to Alphonso Slade, Wm H 
Miller, and Thos Evans Jots 277-63-64 in 
Berrien Springs $325.

Norman E Brown to Herman Duncan n 
37 and 34-100ths acres n w %sec 2 Benton 
$500.

Oscar Lingren to Chas W Tomquist 10 
acres in Benton $1000,-T*

Will H Andrews to Laura W Davis lots 
11 and 12 blk 2 Lceside 2nd add to Benton 
$ 1.

Burdick Kimball to Laura W Davis lots 
4 and 5 blk 2 Leeside 2nd add to Benton 
$200.

John H Lee toEstman Burkholtz 20acres 
In Chikaming $400.

Ellsworth L Antis to Anna P Curtis lot 
117 H B Hoffman add to Niles $1.

Cyrus Kemple to Eliza BMartinlan prop 
erty in Niles $6500-

Louis W Felt to Wm J Carney lot 3S blk 
1 Lakewood adcl to Watervliet $1000.

Sarah A Granger et al to Henry G Bart
lett 12 and 9S-100ths acres in Lake $260.

Caroline Pettys to Herman Zimmerman 
20 acres in Benton $2500.

Robert S Osier to Raymond B Zane lot 
156 0 P Lacey’s 2nd add to Niles $450.

Adda Mosher to Trustees of GuilderTent 
No 91S K O T M lot 2 blk 1 Steven&vile 
$500.

Thos L Wilkinson to Aibert R Nowlen 
and John H Lee lots 31-32 McAllister add 
to Benton $12.

W H Graham to Albert Nowlen lots 10 
and 20 blk C Porter add to Benton $12.

Sara L Farmer to Harvey D Massey lot 
6 McCord’s add to Benton Harbor $1.

Elmer Ward to Irving Jaquay property
in Benton Harbor $S50.__

Marion W Jennings to Sadie C Badgley 
e % n 90 ft lot 10 blk 7 Morton & Riford 
add to Benton Harbor $500.

Sumpter M White to Myrtle R White 
pvoperty in Bentou Harbor $1.

Ellen Charlton et al to Ellswoth L Curtis 
lot 117 H B Hoffman add to Niles $450.

Nathaniel A  Heth to Emma M Robinson 
lot 3 blk 11 Job Brookfield add to Niles 
$500.

David Shearer to Wm J Surch 20 acres 
in Royalton $1900.

Wm J Surch to David Shearer lots 10 
and 11 Freitag’s 2nd add to St. Joseph 
$1700.

Win H Bell to Margaret Dewey lot 34 
Baker & Jones add to Coloma $750.

James J Jakeway to Elsie Bradford 4% 
acres in Benton $365.62.

Emma Robinson to Chas E Hillman lot 3 
blk 11 Job Brookfield add to Niles $600.

Thos L Wilkinson to Wm Clemens 20 
acres in Benton $36.

Philo Johnson et al to James Johnson 
undivided % w fl % s W fl % sec 35 New 
Buffalo $1.

John Higman to H U and Chas F Rapp 
lot 11 blk 19 Higman Hichigan Park add to 
Benton $500.

Wm E IToud to Henry Storm lot 93 blk 
F A B  Clark add to Buchanan $550.

Frank B Ford to John Russell 60 acres in 
Buchanan $1300.

Zelma A Edwards to Myrtle A White lot 
18 blk 4 Thresher Improvement add toBen- 
ton Harbor $1.

Albert R Nowlen to Daniel Moore lot 14 
McAlliser wclcl to Benton $450.

JohnBostwick to the National Leonard

$ SCHOOL NOTES. $
EIGHTH GRADE

Number enrolled, 32.
Average attendance, 31. Per cent 

of attendance, 97. *
Twelve pupils listened to Dr. Fer

ns’ lecture on “ Ho wt o  make the 
world better.”

Ninteen new songbooks add inter
est to the singing.

The follow ing have visited the 
traveling library this term: Elmer 
Powers, Mary Keller . and Tamerson 
Carlisle.

Manna Fydell, Nettie Wenger, Guy 
Huff stood 100 in the arithmetic test 
last week.

The following were neither absent 
nor tardy during last month, Elmer 
Powers, Mary Keller, Tamerson Car
lisle, Fred Fuller, Walter Clevengei, 
Dan Carlisle, Manna Fydell, Ethel 
Beistle, ,Guy Huff, George Currier, 
Winifred Bliss, Harold Hmman, Bes
sie Cross, Cora Smith, Oscar Morris, 
Ida Crandall, Elsie Anstiss, Rex Lamb 
and Grace Rouse.

SEVENTH GRADE.

The report for the month of Decem
ber is tlie following:

Average number belonging 32.
Average daily attendance 31, per 

cent of attendance 95.
Pupils neither tar day nor absent 

Lulu Brdceus, Berton Broceus, Elmer 
Clark, Charlie Cooper, Margaret 
Devin, Ruth East, Arthur Fowler. 
Dora Hershenow, Lura Keller, Lizzie 
Lano, Frank Lister, Fannie Mead, 
Otis Mittan, Elmer Ray, Claude Ry- 
nearson, Robert Snyder, Harold Wen
ger, Guy Bruce, Mabel McGowan, 
Jay Shook and Bertha Houseworth.

Si x t h  g r a d e .

The report for Dec. is as following:
Number belonging 40.
Average attendance 39, per cent of 

attendance 97.
Those neither absent or tardy Lu- 

cile Brockett, Lorrin Barnes, Bessie 
Davis, Robert Davis, Eva Eile, La- 
verne Elliott, Merle Eldredge, Keith 
Legar, Gertrude Leonard, Flossie 
Metz, Claude McGowan,Clifford Pet
ers, Harold Peacock, Carl Renbarger, 
Charlie Richardson, Georgia Rollins, 
Arthur Richmond, Harleigh Riley, 
Florence Swartz, Edna Troutfetter, 
Effie Yite. Cora White, Frances Wal
ters and Fred Roe.

FIFTH GJRADE

JNumber belonging 40.
Average daily attendance 39, per 

cent of attendance 95.
Fred Cl'ark had the misfortune to

accidently shoot his hand Thanksgiv
ing Day. It is improving right along 
now and he hopes to be able to use it 
by the time school commences again.
■ Floyd Gardner, Viola Wilson and 

Guy Eisenhart, have enterend the 
grade recently.

Howard Edwards has moved with 
his parents to South Bend. We are 
sorry to lose him.

Those neither absent nor tardy 
during December are, Louise Arney, 
Harry Beistle, Ross Batten, Lillie Bal-" 
ten, Minnie Blodgett, Mabel Chari- 
wood, Henrietta Cook, Grace Fowler, 
Irene Fuller,-Richard Henderson, Guy 
Hull, Edith Kelley, Blanch Metz, Iva 
McGowan, Katie Richardson, India 
Shetterly, Flossie Strawser, Clyde 
Treat, Zelda Wooden, George Wood, 
Mary Weisgerber, Pearl Shetterly, 
Ray Shetterly. Rebecca Thomson, 
Irene Troutfetter and Floyd Gardner.
■ , FOURTH GRADE

Number enrolled 37.
Average attendance 37, per cent of 

attendance 96.
Following are the names of those 

neighter tardy nor absent:AlbertCross 
Carl Wenger, Charley Farling, Edna 
Bates, Eva Simpson, Florence Burt, 
Guy Burks. Harold Roe, Harry Cox, 
Lester Renbarger. Mable Montgom
ery, Minta Wagner, Myrtle Blodgett, 
Ralph Shetterly, Rosa Hershenow, 
Ruby Eldredge, Verna Sparrowk, 
Willard Barnes, juucinda Wilson, 
Lottie Cook, Fay Douglass and Ed
ward Estes.

Several pupils will spend the holi
day vacation out o f town.

Coal lias proved an interesting sub
ject of study. Specimens o f hard 
coal, soft coal, coal shale and coke 
have been added to our museum.

Mattie Royer and Florence Burt are 
our organists (his month.

THIRD GRADE
Number o f pupils belonging 29. 
Average attendance 28, per cent of 

attendance 97.
The following pupils were neither 

absent nor tardy during December, 
Ira Boyer, Kelsey Bainton, John Bat
ten, Grover Barnes, Harvey Blake, 
Hildred Camp, Bennie Davis, Nellie 
Kelley, Herbert Knight, Vita Lewis, 
Fleda Mittan, Wilfred Provan, Ken
neth Peters, Leland Robinson, Ruth 
Boardman, Mildred Roe and Virgil- 
Schwartz.

Dec. 17, was observed as Whittier 
Day.

SECOND GRADE

Enrollment for the month ending 
Dec. 2lj 33.

Average daily attendance 31, per 
cent of attendance 97.

Number cases o f tardiness 2. 
Christmas songs and Christmas 

trees have been tbe inspiration in 
music and drawing during December.

On account of illness Arlie Mittan 
has withdrawn from school.

We will be ready to begin work in 
Copybook No. 2, Intermediate Series 
in January.

Pupils neither absent nor tardy this 
month were, Orrie Brewer, Pauline 
Butler, Bernadine Blake, Nina Binns, 
Leora Cooper, Freda Hershenow 
Florence Keller, Ruth Roe, Ruby 
Strawses, Nada Woodworth, Edith 
Wagner, George Adams, Floyd An- 
tisdalc, Dell Hull, Kenneth Mittan, 
Clifford Redding, Paul Roe; James 
Swartz, Richard Smith, Harry Sweet 
and paul White.

FIRST GRADE,
Charlie Waterman is absent from 

his accustomed place this week on 
aqc.ount of sickness.

Average attendance this month 33. 
Per cent fo attendance 96.
Helen Bower visited the first grade 

Wednesday afternoon.
We are learning the poem “ Twas 

tlie night before Christmas.”
Our new songs for the month are, 

Hang up the Baby’s stocking,”  “ Up 
on the Housetop”  and “ Long Ago on 
Christmas.

Every line in my entire stock during the Holidays goes at a
PRICE

Hancij Hies,
M ufflersf

JVobby (Zaps,
Stylish JfatSf 

Ifnderwear, 
Hine Suits,

iDurable Suits for B oys, 
Gloves,

h o s i e r y ,

(Overcoats.
Short Goats,

Hop Goats, 
M l SuitableJiGhristmas Gifts.

Shoes that are shoes, and Rubbers that are rubbers. 
Stylish ones and up-to-date.

G EO . W. N O B LE

V

1 A C H A N G E  M 1

IN
B U S IN E S S  M E T H O D S
To The Public :—

On Monday morning, Dec. 24, 1900, we will change our 
We are led to adopt the

♦>
Ex-Prsident Cleveland’s Magazne 

Articles.
Ex-President Cleveland is writing fori 

the Sat urday Evening Post a series of 
strong articles which will appear In the 
magazine during the winter months; Some: 
of these papers will deal with political af-, 
fair, and others with the personal problems j 
of young. They will be Mr. Cleveland’s ; 
first utterances in any magaziue on the/i 
questions of the day since he left the White? j 
House,

Mr. Cleveland’s opening paper, which is] 
to appear in the Saturday Evening Post 
of December 22, discussed in a masterly 
manner a most important phase of our nat
ional politics.

business to an absolute CASH BASIS 
cash system for the following reasons:

1st—In order to meet prices of our cash store competitors in 
neighboring towns, especially Niles and South Bend where a large 
portion o f our trade now goes.

2nd— We do not think it just for the cash customers to pay 
high prices made necessary by the loss on bad book accounts.

3rd— We think our time can he better employed m looking 
up bargains for our customers than it is in keeping books and run
ning after slow paying accounts.

New prices will be made on all goods not already on a 
cash sale basis. It will be necessary for you to visit our 
store to note how sweeping some of the reductions are.
We hope our old customers who have been loyal to us so long 

will look at this in the right light, and will see that it is to their 
interest as well as ours. Keep on with us and’at the end of another 
year you will he thankful that you owe no grocery bill and at the 
same time have saved from ten to twenty-five per cent on your 
living expenses.

CJ{Sff CENTER QRQCERY,
TREAT BROS' Props.

%

<
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We have been selling a whole lot o f handsome Christmas 
. presents dui’ing the past week and we still have a fine Assortment 
on hand to select from. I f  you want a nice present in the line o f

SILVERWARE
JEWELRY

NOVELTIES  
MANICURE SETS  

TOILET SETS  
WATCHES  

CLOCKS
RINGS ETC

»?

We can please yon. I f  desired we will be pleased to reserve 
your selection for you.

COME AND SEE US

if. JOflES $  CO.,
Just Around the Corner BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN

Bank Election.,
The annual meetiug of the stock

holders of the First National Bank 
of Bnchanan will bs held on January 
11, 1901 at ten o’ clock a. m. for the 
election of a board of Directors.

C h a s . F. P e a r s , Cashier.
JU |
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S P E C IA L ON  
M E N ’S

HEAVY

O V E R C O A T S
FOR

TH IR TY  DAYS
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THE PARIS”
MRS. H O. WEAVER, prop.
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